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Concord, Mags., July 3rd, 1894

My Dear General;-

Your kind letter reached me this morning and the book this
evening and I thank you heartily for them both. I'was nbt"the possess
or of the very valuaVle and finely illustrated volume, though I had
known something about and wished I had it by my side, so as to peruse
it and consult it as occasion might require or opportunity might allow.
With my taste for historical and genealogical pursuits, I find myself
fond of this kind of literature and find it very useful but a book
that thus treats of the Dodge family and of yourself and family as a
prominent part thereof-- can hardly fail to be of special interest and
value to me and so I thank you again for your very welcome and noble
gift. I need not say how glad T shall be to have the others you speak
of-- for nothing relating to you and yours, can fail to be duly apprec
iated and prised by me. Only I fear you are too generous, however much
I covet whatever concerns your story or illustrates your great life
work. You have rendered the country in manifold ways. It will live
in history and have a large and honored place.

You know you are to give us (D.H.Society) a-portrait
of yourself before long. You can't blame me for my interest or
rather for our common interest in that matter. How fortunate it was
that I got good portraits of Whittier and A. A. Law and others when
I did. They soon passed off the stage, but how their faces look down
on us from the walls, where theywill be seen for generations to come
And though I trust many, many, years are reserved for you amonr men *
yet you see I am not going to let the matter drop. Vou are onerof '
the famous lines of old Danvers and its Historical Society is bound
to claim you. But we shall see you here at Concord ere long, no doubt
In one of your mothers letters she had stated that your father wao
born on the old Putnamville farm, but in a subsequent letter -^he statprt
that she might have been In error about that and she woSl^rlte
certein Beverly friends to learn from them about It. It protabL
Slipped her mind, so in my article I did not venture the +
then as will talk about many things. Yes, your grardfathPi-'i
old place the Endlcotts had told me of !?'an~thiri frim
ever dear and honored mother said the same. from your

Always heartily yours.

A. P. Putnam.



July, 1894 Concord, Mass.> July 4, 1894

Dear General

I trust you. did not get too tried coming and gibing back and
while having so much to think about and to do. You must have realized
how glad all wej^e to see you and how much real delight your visit
afforded. It was an immense thing for us to have you with us and it
was well that what our own Society began was allowed to become a town
affair. So that it could be Danvers itself that should celebrate and
give you welcome. Ye shall greatly prize the Ms. you kindly said you
would send me for preservation in our archives. If no copy has been
given for publication yet, perhaps you will let me have it copied,
when it comes, by one of my boys here, so as to have it printed in the
Danvers Mirror. It was so timely and admirable that it otight soon to
be given in full to the public. I am writing a little history of two
or three of the old houses in Putnamville for the Mirror, and when it
is out, I will send you a copy. There is a vast deal of interest that
centres in the spot where you were born, and the Bradstreet and Endicott
houses•

Do not fail to drop me a line when you come East, so that we may
arraiige for that visit at Concord. I am sure you would enjoy seeing
the grand old historic town and that it will be glad to see you. Come
and make us aslong a visit as you can. So say we all of us and I am,
my dear old veteran.

Heartily yours.

A. P. Putnam

P. S.— My warm regard to the daughter. Sorry I could not have seen
her more on Saturday, but we were all so busy.

The strikes are as alarming as they are wicked. It is the
Fourth of July and as I write, I hear the noise of the day, though
it is rather less uproarious than usual, and it is well that it should
be so. Millions of our people have yet to learn the first lessons
of justice and liberty for which the Anniversary is supposed to stand.
The tyranny and cruelty of "Labor"is tenfold more oppressive and in-
juman than Capital has ever been. It cannot be that the great body
of our Countrymen will long endure such wrongs and outrages and such
defiance of National authority.

A. P. P.
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July IB, 1894

Dated Omaha, Neb. 18

To Gen. G. M. Dodge,

I Broadwaj

You are requested to command Iowa Veterans Battle flag day

August tenth Des ?JIoines will you come answer DesMoines.

John R. Prime

Adjt. Gen'l. & Chairman Committee

''•K .Si ■-
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Northfield, Vt., July 2Ist, 1894

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

My Dear Sir^f

We have just had a very successful Commencement and I am happy
to say that we already have about twenty-five new Cadets promised for
the fall terra. You may be aware that Prof. Brill and myself have
been conducting the University tmder a five year arrangement which
term will expire next June. We are anxious to see a very large
class coming in next term and have secured double the usual number
of catalogues and have made and are making arrangements for a system
atic personal canvass of Vermont and Northern New Hampshire and parts
of New York. This is the plan which the University of Vermont has
followed with great success of late and which we in small way found
valuable last summer.

Now in order to properly canvass this territory not less than
two hundred dollars will be necessary and of this sum we have one
hundred which we can use for the purpose. Having heard that you have
said that you intended to do something for N. U. every year, and
judging from same of your remarks at our Alumni gatherings that you
prefer to help in such a manner as will bring still more help, I
apply to you to aid us in our efforts or rather we do for ProfJ Brill
joines with me in this communication. Should this experiment prove
as successful as we expect, it will need no contributions hereafter
for it will be carried on with confidence as something sxu?e to pay
well. This, however, is an experiment and as such we are too poor
to risk the whole sum needed. You saw the Institution last year
and we now have a few m.ore than then.

We received some encouragement at Commencement such as the
beginning of the Capt. Partridge Memorial Fund by Mrs. Partridge
herself, also the proposal of Dr. McCollester of Waltham, Mass.,
to pay a Scholorship and a fund which may be used for the Library
from another source. I mall you herewith a copy of paper with full
account of the exercises.

And now sir if my request seems unwise or presuming or if
for any reason you think best not to grant it I trust that you will
excuse my boldness on the grounds of our common zeal for the welfare
of the University.

Very truly.

John B» Johnson
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RETIREMENT TO t^lAJOR IN

REGULAR ARtjy

MAJOR DUNBAR R. RANGOM.,

July 23, 1894.



Ransom.

March, 1892, Washington, D. C.,
March 7, 1892.

General G. M, Dodge,

No.l Broadway, New York,

My dear General

Since the receipt of your letter of March 4th, I have, ex
amined the record in Ransom's case enough, I think, to enable me to
fully understand the nature of the case. There was no serious fault
committed by Ransom in the borrowing of the money from an enlisted
man, although a thing which an officer ought to avoid doing; but
his long failure to make payment does not appear to be at all satis
factory explained in the record, and fully justified, apparently,
the finding of the Court and its sentence. Yet, it is plain enough
that the circumstances to which you allude in your letter to Senator
Proctor may have been such as to exonerate him from serious blame,
and if that were made to appear officially before a Committee of
Congress, I should think that favorable action might reasonably be
expected, but that would be, as you will readily perceive, outside
of my jurisdiction.

So far as I can not tell from an examination of the offibial

record as it now stands, or was made up at the time of the trial, if
called upon for an opinion in the matter, I would be compelled to
give a rather unfatoorable one. But in view of what you say of exten
uating circumstances, I do not think the aspect of the case is so bad
that it need discourage you from an effort to do what is possible
to restore io a gallant soldier and an honorable family what has been
lost through faults which did not amount to crimes.

Yours very truly,

J. M. Schofield.

,•/* A'' to,' . ' "' i ^

^  « A ' ' ' '



Ransom-.

March, 1892.

United States Senate.

Washington, D.C.,
March 14th, 1892,

My dear Sir:- ■ -

I introduced a bill for Col. Ransom and almost got-a favorable
report from the Senate Committee, but one or two members wanted some
further information in regard to his age and capacity to earn. One
suggested that he was probably drawing a good large salary in your
employ. They all agreed that injustice was done him by the Court Martial
and were ready to favor his receiving an honorable discharge, the same
as if he had resigned at the time, and suggested that there was pro
bably sufficient reason for asking for his resignation, though not
sufficient for his dismissal. I did not wish to accept such a report
without consulting you. I think they will agree to his being appointed
a Captain by the President, and placed on the retired list, but they
may not.

Please reply as to his age, property and salary, and anything
you may choose to state about ha4 conduct and standing in the service
at the time of his trial, which does not appear in the record. If
you say anything which you do not wish laid before the Committee you
will please write it on a separate sheet.

We also agreed to report favorably a bill making an appropri-
tion for a statue for Gen. Sherman, and making the Secretary of War, I
the Architect of the Capitol and yourself, comrissioners to fix upon

a site and design, and to spend the money.

Very truly yours.

Redfield Proctor,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City.
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RTarch, 1892, Washington, Barracks,
March 16, 1892,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Friend;-

I received your letter with enclosure - letters to and from
Senator Proctor - this morning and have written to the Senator giving
the "desired information;- Dunbar's age - Dunbar was eighty one Jan.
last. I saw Senator Proctor yesterday and he received me most kindly.
He spoke of my father and brother Greenfield, whom he seemed to know
all about; said he had seen my father and admired him when "a lad and
had also attended his funeral, when a young m.an at Dartmouth. He
seemed to think not only that the sentence of the court mattial was
unfair, but that holding Dunbar responsible for the thieving at
McPherson w-s unaccountable. He, erroneously thought that the .^.800.
had afterw.ards been remitted to !^'80. stoppage of pay and I asstired him
of the mistake. He did not know that the principal of "the debt -
.^'200.- had been paid; said there was no record of it. He asked me
if I were sure it had been paid and that Sanborn was satisfied. I am
sorry we have no receipt, as we sent it to Gen. Logan and I think it
strange there is no record, considering that Gen. Logan laid such
stress on the importance of the payment. Mrs. Logan must remember
about it for she spoke of it to me, w" en I met her at West Point,
called it "noble conduct" to give our "little earnings" so willingly,
Ferator Proctor said that though the court martial sentence was un
justly severe, it seemed that there must be something behind it, and
asked if Dunbar were drinking. I said, I did not know, but, just
-previous to that when he had been at home, he was doing well and I
was sure such was the case after his return to Pulaski, when his wife
had left the post and he was taking measures to obtain the divorce.
It seems to me that even if he did drink - and 1 never heard of his
disgracing himself in that way, that the court had no right to dis
grace his name by dismissing him as a thief - d dishonest person -
and now, the least that can be done in justice, is to remove the dis
honor as far as possible, by re-installment, and then retire him,
as furnishing means of suppoEfe in his old age, for, if he is not
dishonored, his war record gives him as great a claim to be on the
retired list as any officer enjoying that privilege.

I trust we shall succeed in the Senate, but may there not be
trouble in the House. Will Rep. Lockwood see to the bill when it
comes up? I think Rep. Wheeler of Ala. would be a good man to help us.
We know him and he is a great friend to the Army.

With sincerest regards.

Sincerely yours,

K. R. O'Hara.
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March, 1892, Washington Barracks,
March 27, 1892.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Friend

I have received a copy of the report of the military committee
of the Senate - dictated by Senator Proctor - from the Senator and
suppose you have one also. It is highly encouraging to us as I think
and very satisfactory. I received another copy of to-day from Rep.
Jose'ph Wheeler of Ala., ( on whom I called last week) with the accomp
anying letter. I am sure you will be pleased with the interest he"

manifests. He received me most kindly and promised his aid; though
I did not ask him to present the bill, as I understood from you that
Senator Proctor would select someone. The Gen. looked over the
papers, that you sent me, and seemed to understand and appreciate the
situation and to have resolved on the part he was to take, even to

something he intended to say in regard to said motives being attributed
to ones actions.

^  I mentioned Dunbar's utter humiliation on account of the
court s sentence and how he replied lately to a gentleman in Texas
who desired him to visit at his house. Dunbar's excuse was "iTou know
I am a disgraced affair.'" The Gen. Said, "0, that shouldn't be."
I told him of another 'incident that occurred to my mind (from something
he had seen relating to me) in reference to Dunbar's sense of hunor
It was during the war, and Dunbar had need to purchase horses, for
hi*s battery, when a friend sent a man with horses to select from
and Dunbar found exactly what he needed and was about to make the pur
chase when the owner, for a still greatetninducement, said "If you will
take these horses, I willsenfl you a firm, little creature for yourself."
"I won't tnke the horses"

(resi. of letter missing.)
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August, 1893.
Washington, D. C.,

August 15th, 1893,

Gen. Grenville M, Dodge,
No. 91, Broadway, New York.

Dear Gen. Dodge

I enclose copy of bill for Ransom, for which I of course
will do everything possible. Think there will be-no trouble in the
Senate and that its chance in the House will be much better for the
fact that Mr. Outhwaite, who was"and will be again Chairman of the
Military Committee, has just been made a member of the Committee

oh Rules in the House." This Coranittee you know practically determines
•vhat" business shall be transacted. Mr. Outhwaite at the last Session'
tried very hard to get this Committee to give the Military one or two
days time, but did not get it. Now he is a member of the Com. on
Rules I think the btisiness before the military Committee ought to and
will have a fair show, which it" did not have in my opinion iast
session. I will"get some Member to introduce the same bill in the
House, and it will be well if you can write any acquaintances there
and ask them to help it along.

Very truly yours,

Redfield Proctor.

S. 322

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES.
August 14, 1893.

Mr. Proctor introduced the following bill; which was re-^d
twice and referred to the Committee on Military affairs.'

A BILL

To place Dunbar R. Ransom on the retired list of the Army.

of '"Senate and House of Representativesof the United . tc^tes of America In Conpress assembledTh.t the President of the ITnited State? te. a?d he i^herebv
authorized to nominate and, by and with the advise and consLt
of the Senate, to appoint Dunbar R. Ransom, late cantain in
the Third Artillep of the Army, a captain'in tL A?my anS
to place him on the unlimited retired list.
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November, 1893. Key West Barracks,
Nov. 1, 1895.

Gen. G. M. Dodpe,

Dear Friend;-

Many thanks for your letter and the good news abOLit Dunbar's
case that it contained. I knew that nothing short of sickness or
absence would prevent your working in his behalf, but it seems even
the former was not an obstacle with you. God bless you for your
goodness to us I I am very sorry you have been ill and hope you will
decide to come to Florida as your letter suggests, "^e shall be very

happy to have you come and make our home your headquarters. Capt.
O'Hara says the hunting and fishing are excellent in our vicinity -
a few miles out - and the fishing very good right here. He hopes to
see you here and will try to make your stay pleasant. We expect to
be here till February and perhaps longer. There is a small chance
of our being ordered to San Antonio, Texas, as the Capt. in command
of the Light Battery there is almost certain of being made Assistant
Adjutant General, and Cant. O'Hara may get it, but as he has not
followed the new-fashioned plan of applying for it, I hardly think
it will be offered, but being the only available Capt. who is a West
Pointer, it may be his good luck to be chosen.

Hoping to see you soon and with kindest regards from all.

Very sincerely.

Kali R. O'Hara.

■■ ■
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January, 1894 Key West Barracks,
Key West, Florida,

Jan. 28, 1894,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Friend:-

The two letters of Senator Proctor to you were received by
to-day's mail - many thanks. They show how well the Senator is look
ing after us. You and he are very much alike in your determination
and perseverance and I feel we are safe and sure in such hands.

You did not decide to come South it seems,- it is iovely and
mild here, and has been all along, except a few days in December.
We have received our orders to go north as far as Atlanta, Georgia,
where we exoect to be for the next two years. I hope you will come
to see us there. I understand Atlanta is a beautiful city and the
fort. Fort McPherson - five miles distant - a lovely place. Steam
and electric cars furnish easy communication with the city, where
the marketing and shopping are said to be good. We shall miss the
water and sea bathing, but, as a whole, shall not regret Key West.

I hope to hear from you soon and as we leave some time between
the 10th and 28th of February you had better address me at Fort Mc
Pherson, Georgia. The post office is near the barracks, not in Atlant-;

With kind regards from Capt. O'Hara and myself.

Very sincerely,

K. R. O'Hara.
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RECEIVED AT July 18 1894

Dated Washington, D.C., 18

To Can« C. M. Dodge

1 Broadway

New York.

Passed Senate Bill for Ransom today it now goes to the

President.

J. A. T. Hull

rra
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Ransom.

July, 1894. Fort McPherson, Georgia,
July 22, 1894,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Friend:-

I may now say that you that you have succeeded in getting
our bill through, for there is hardly a chance for opposition from
the President in what is so evidently a case of justice.

I congratulate you with all my heart- and I wish I knew how
to express my thanks, but I cannot and can only say that I shall
always pray for you that you may be specially blessed for the happi
ness and honor you have procured for us, with God's help. I started
my part in prayer,. hav4 continued and wish it to end so. May you
and yours be blessed and all who have kindly aided us.

I have written to Gen. Wheeler to use his influence for se
curing the signature of the President.

I will ask Capt. Clem to write to his friends when he returns
to Atlanta which will be soon, and I suppose that will be sufficient -
will it not? I will write to my cousin - Emma Wallace too, as more *
help may be needed and we mustn't fail now.

I hope soon to hear fhat our labors are successfully over and
I shall never cease to be thanking that our Lord sent me to you for
help.

God bless youl

^  Very sincerely.

Kali R. O'Hara.
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July, 1894. Fort Worth, Texas,

July 23d, 1894.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

IT.Y. City.

General:-

The papers say ray bill has passed the House.

You have given me my life - I am not gifted with words, and

even if I had them, they could not tell you of. my gratitude.

You have always been so kind, and it lies deep in my heart.

Very truly yours,

D. R. Ransom.



Majors Neb., July 27, 1894.

My dear Gen. & Gorarade;-

I read with great interest the programme for Aug. 10th at

Des Moines.

Would be glad to meet old comrades on that occasion and

have the pleasure of beholding and saluting those old battle flags,

The season has been so unfortunate that those in this part of

Nebraska will have to be present in spirit only unless we can in

some way secure transportation from Kearney and return. Mr.

John McCool who was color Sargent for a long time would very much

enjoy the exercises on that occasion.

I hope you may be able to be there and am sure the Iowa

soldier swill be glad to greet you.

The depositing of these flags intheir final resting place

signifies that their work is d^ne and that they are sacred. May

it be so with their bearers and defenders when they are at last

all deposited in their final resting place.

Yours very truly,

Z.E. Miller,

late of Go. B. 2nd Iowa Inft.
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NORWICH UNIVERSITY

NORTHFIELD, VT.

July 30th, 1894

Gen. G, M. Dodge,

My Dear Sir:-

Mr. H. H. Steams and Mr. L. C. Hubburd, have written

you asking your assistance in obtaining positions as assistant

engineers or draftsrnBn,

They are graduates of our Engineering course and are

very honest and capable young men. You need not fear to recom

mend them for places as they are willing to work hard and render

respectful and energetic service for the sake of making a begin-

ing in life. They are in much the same position that we were

when we finished our courses. There seems to be no opening for

them. Your good offices at this time will be doubly appreciated

by them and by the Institute.

Very truly,

John B. Johnson
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NORWICH UNIVERSITY

NORTHFIELD, VT.

July, 31, 1894

Gen« G. M, Dodge

My Dear Sir ; -

I am In receipt of your letter enclosing check in aid

of the canvass for N. U. We all thank you most heartily for this

very generous and timely helpi It gives us all new hope and courage

and enables us to carry out our plans in full. We shall push the

work from now till term opens with the earnest purpose of getting

the hundred Cadets. Prof. Brill and I both leave town tomorrow, he

for the southern part of Vt. and Eastern New York and I for northern

N. H. and N. Y. We shall have others in the field and shall

advertise in a few journals which experience has shown us will pay,

such as the Heview of Reviews, Youths Companion, etc.

You are the best friend that the Instution possesses

and I trust that your health may be restored and your life prolonged

for her sake.

I would like to know what you think of the proposition

to make Major H, E. Alvord of Washington, President of Norwich Uni

versity. He was hereat Commencement and his friends say that he would

accept the place if offered at a salary of about fl500 per year for a

term of not less than three years and would spend most of his time

in the field working up endowment and students. Of the whole scheme

is as yet in its infancy and some of us, most of us, do not know as

much about Maj. Alvords fitness for the place as we should. You

may have had a chance to hear more of him than we have. If you are



willing to express an opinion about him I would be glad to hear it.

Although you did not ask it, we intend to send you an itemized

account of our expenditures for the canvass. Once more expressing

our deep gratitude for your substantial aid, I remain

■  "// - : ■ i

'  - • , 7 . > H., •
'  ' f.

■' 'i .'

r. , L' ' a'
•  .► ■!■ f

>v ■ '
.  i

Yours truly.

John B. Johnson

^  . 'j ■ • .

* p» ' ^ •
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Lebanon, Pa, July 31, 1894

General G.M.Dodge,
New York,

Dear Dlr;-

Qulte a long tinie ago I wrote to you asking for a
copy of your report to the War Dept. of the trip across the Plains
in the fall of 1865 when Co. "A" I4th Pa. Cavalry formed your escort.
You replied that you would secure it for me, bxit not getting it and
not wishing to encroach upon your time more, I wrote to the War
Dept. myself and of course was refused., so I have exhausted my efforts
in that direction and am compelled to ask one favor of you. Will
you briefly give me the object of the trip., the names of the mem
bers of your staff and such data as may be convenient. Hon Jno. A.
Kasson wrote me quite an interesting account of his experience when lost,
What was the name of the Military station on the Powder River we
visited, what did the ffarrison consist of and who was in command?
I have been appointed by the Company Association to prepare an article
on the Trip to be read before the Regimental re-union to be held at
Pittsburgh during the week of the meeting of the National Encampment
C. A. R. The article is to become a part of the Regimental history
I am anxious to make it accurate as well as interesting.

Thanking you in advance for any further favors you nav
be able to do, I remain

Yours and Cordially,

M. A. Gherst.
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August, 1894,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

Chicago, Aug. 6, 1894

General G. M, Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, ̂ ^ew ^ork.

My dear General:

I have been absent from this ^ity since about the 6th oflast
month, and somwhere in my travels I received your letter dated the 12th
untimo, inclosing copy of letter you had sent to the Assistant Secre
tary of ii^ar,

I cannot tell you how much I thank you for the kind words you
said in my favor, andthe high commendation which you gave me.

On my return here this morning I found on my desk, a letter
from Mr. Carl Rohl-Smith, in which he said that Mr. D. N. Richardson
had called on him, and said ttet a Medallion Portrait in bronze of
myself was required among others. i met General Noble, late Secre
tary of the interior, here this morning, and went with him to Rohl-
Smith s Studio. ihe General was greatly plaesed with your bust,
and said that he would recognise it anywhere as being an excellent
piece of work, showing you as you really are. I am very much pleased
with a copy of the bust which I have secured for myself. I still
think it very good.

I very sincerely hope that your health is better than when
i saw you, and that you will, through the course of the summer, regain

There seems to be an i
scandal concerning ath Atchison.
what has been said in trie papers
Railroads, and especially to thi
abuse and point It out as one oi'

I suppose therewlll be
in New York,at the meeting which
in interest for the reorganizati

nterminable muddle, if not a veritable
^ know nothing of this myself, but

gives people who are unfriendly to
s one, a great margin on which to
the soulless and robbing corporations.

yOme interesting disclosures tomorrow
understand is to be held by parties

on.

comments, pLa'se It in the fcrm cf
Very truly your ftiend,

J. A. W»illiamson.
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IIOO 6th Ave., Des Moines Iowa

Aug. II, /94

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear General;-

You will please find in this mail a complete

and perfect copy of the Encampment journal as the entire edition

will be. The error in the advance copy sent you having been

corrected.

Please inform me how many copies you would like

expressed to you,

M. L. Leonard.

■  ■
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New York City, August 14th, 1894

Major Dunbar R. Ransom,
Fort Worth, Texas.

My dear Dunbar:

I received your very kind and appreciative letter. I
have never forgotten the kindness of your mother to ne, as well as
yours and Creerie'c, v hen I v.as a young boy, and aftervards the kind
ness of the Gilson's.

I looked into your case very carefully and I sav/ what an
injustice had been done you. I then took it to Senator Protor,
who I induced to take it up and look into it. Re imnediately saw
the injustice and took an active i^art in trying to secure the ap
pointment. I then went to Col. J.A. T.'Iull, a Member of Congress
from my own State, who is on the Military Committee of the House, and
succeeded in interesting him in the matter and these two men during
two Congresses have worked vepy faithfully in the matter, and I hope
you will write a letter to both of thern, letting them know just how
much you appreciate their work for you.

I enclose Senator Proctor's letters; also his ;ast letter.
I became very nervous about the bill when I saw the President had
vetoed the Well's bill, knowing, as I do, his objection to such
bills. However, he allowed it to become a law and we will now
follow it up until we get the appointment. It is a great satis
faction to me to know that in your old age you andyour family can
feel that justice has been done you. I knov/ how it will relieve you
and the letters from your sister tell me fully how it will relieve
her. I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Aug., I894
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa

DEERE WELLS & CO. Chas.H. Deere,Pres.
Wholesal Dealers in M.Rosenfield,v.Pres. Moline,

Agricultural implements Lucius Wells, 111
Wagons, Buggies and Carriages Rec'y & Treas.

Council Bluffs, la.

Dictated by-
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 15,1894

General G. M. Dodge,
fl Broadway,

^^ew York City

Dear Sir:-

After conferring with Mr. Wright and Mr. Hart, I have
answered your telegram requesting that you send vI666.67 to J.W.Earner
of the Pen Mutual, Philadelphia.

I presume Mr. Wright has written you, but as he is away
from his office and may be busy during the day, I write now to say
that we have completed the organization of the Grand Hotel Company,
and that the Directors have made a call for the first payment.

As you are aware we were to pay viOOOO.OO to the Penn
Mutual Company which we expect to have ready to send as soon as the
contract which we have agreed upon with their attorneys here has been
signed by them and returned to us for our signature.

In accordance with terras of agreement with Mr. Clark, we are
required to put repairs on the house to the extent of ^^1000.00.

We succeeded in our negotiations with the Penn Mutual to get
them to reduce their price to us that amount, making the property
net us without the furniture now in it ̂ 86,500.00, but they would
not reduce the amount of the first payment below flO,000.00.

As the amount of stock subscribed was ^"30,000.00, an assess
ment of 33 1/3^ would only give us ClO,000.00, and so with the consent
of subscribers of stock, except yourself, we decided to make the first
assessment 38 1/3^ instead of 33 1/3,^, thus raising enough to put
the repairs on the house and pay for Insurance Policies.

We shall hope this will be satisfactory to you.

Yours truly,

Lucius Wells.
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Highland, Kansas, Aug.18,1894

Gen.G.M.Dodge,

My Dear Comrade-

I have often thought of writing you a few lines, and
telling you of a war relic in my possession, and the other day a
friend of mine in Des Moines sent me the account of "Battle Flag
Day", and I notice your name- hence this letter. Well to the point
The relic I speak" of is letter to Maj. Gen. John Pope, Com. Mil.
Div. of Mo. written by you in 1865 while you were in command at
Port Leavenworth. I w^s a clerk at Dept. H'dquarters, and among
the several books, I had charge of was "Letters Sent". This parti
cular one is the first one you sent in|to me to copy after you had
assumed command. Do you remember how you wrote, somewhat on the
Greely style, and how you abbreviated your words? Well, I couldn't
make it out, and took it to Captain John Williams, bo go. I then
took it to a friend in the room adjoining your private office, who
looked at it and said"who wrote that," I replied "Gen.Dodge". You
heard me and said "What have you got there young man?" I said
"A letter of yours." You asked "Can't you read it ?" abd upon
receiving a .negative reply you said "Bring it here" which I did,
and I'll be hanged if you didn't have to look it over before you
could make it out. After making a copy for your signature, and also
sopying it in "Letters Sent", I put the original in my desk and it
is in my possession today— a reminder of the days at Fort Leavenworth
when we drank from the same canteen, or big white picture rather,
and it wasn't water either. And how you used to scold those clerks
for getting an occasional cigar from the room adjoining the Adjt.
General's office I ! They deserved it tool But we were boys then,
and I have no doubt if you could meet those clerks now and take them
by the hand you would forgive them all and set 'em up once more for
the boys. I'm glad you are living yet, God bless you General Dodge r.
and keep you many years to come in health and happiness. The
latter will come in 1896 when we turn the tariff "deformers" out.'
don't you think so? I meet many Iowa boys every year, and I haven't
met a mean one yet. FactI

Yours in P.C.&.L.

Frank Kiezmiller

late Co.H. I3th Kan.V. I.
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Chicago, Aug. 20th, 1894

General G.M.Dodge,
I, Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir;-

Your letter. Photographs and Sailor's suit are received.
I am thankful to you for it all; the Photographs are splendid
and will be a great help to me by the execution of the Equestrian
Statue, the horse must be very much like the one Mr.Taylor used
for model, but his whole representation of you is, I think, with
out real life and individuality. I am, nevertheless, glad'for
the Battle of Atlanta", because it gives the whole equipment
of the horse.

There can be no doubt as to the three quarter facing view
being the best portrait of yourself.

Regarding expression in a portrait bust of a great man
Iwhose life work is in the highest degree earnest and important'
for a whole nation, I confess that to me the moments where his
features express what he is doing are the dearest.

_  In the must I have shown a little of the "Setting of the
jaw as you named it- I think it very characteristic and feel
sure that the part of your spiritual personality for which the
"setting of the jaw" is a surface expression was necessary To
accomplish what you have done and am doing. I hope that those
who look for more than a smile or a pleasant expression in a man

T io ^ could make two portrait/ busts of you,'
fn 4^ the second select the expression you have when amongfamily or good friends. Am I right in this?

mo Ai Equestrian statue, where you appear as a com-mandlng General on the battlefield, it will be necessary to rive
an expression answering to such a situation.

If you desire more plaster casts of your bust I <?h«n

IsiJIo^'eaoroopr
I shall be very careful with all you send me and return

Respectfully,

C. Rohl-Gmith
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New York, August 22nd, 1894,

Hon. Daniel S. Lament,
Secretary of War,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Secretary:

understand tiiat the appointment of Major Dunbar P. Ransom to
the retired list of the army, in accordance with tl.e Act lately passed
for his relief, is under consideration by the President.

As the reasons for the passage of the law have been fully set
forth by Senator Proctor and the reportsof the two committees of
ongress, (and of the justice of wh^'ch there can be no cdoubt) T will

not say anything in relation to that part of the case. The question
naturally arises as to Major Ransom's life since he left the army.
Nearly all this time he has been employed in the Supply Department
of the Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Company, where I have personal
knowledge of him. T do not kno-w of Ms losing a single day or haVng t
taken a single leave of absence and he has never left Fort Worth to my
knowledge Since he went there. His dismissal was so great a blow to
h^m that he has absolutely kept himself shut up from the world,
living plainly, quietly and devoting lumself to his work. T think I
can say tliat he has the respect of every person on our road who has
come in contact w'th h'm and T have never had a complaint entered
against h^'m during the many years he has been with us. I also think
vefy few know anything of his troubles and he never referred to his
services in the army though they were of such a character that any
officer might be proud of them. He never referred to them to me and wa
nut aware for two years of the effort being made to reinstate h^m. He
feook no part in the matter and tliis is a case where his own comrades,
knowing the facts, voluntarily acted and obtained the passage of the
law.

I have known Major Ransom and all his family since we were
cadets together at Norwich University. His brothe commanded a
division in my Corps, dy^ng while in command of the 16 h Army Corps
in my absenc#, and T can assure you tha Major Ransom is the soul/
of honor, a modest, retiring, lionest man,- who, under no c 1 rctimstances
would be guilty of any act to make the army or War Department regret
the act of Congress or his rein^statement.

If it is necessqry T wish you would make known these facts to
the President, as T fully appreciate h^ s ■'nterest in preserving the
standing and moral of the army, T believe In it, myself, absolutely
and would not for one moment ask anytliing that could reflect upon It,

I knew from the letter I have received from Major Ransom that
the long-delayed justice done IMm will make a new man of him; will
prolong his l^fe and allow him to visit his old home and his people,
which he has not done since he left the army, an d will also lift a
great burden from a noble family, the father, son and daughter all
having devoted their lives to their country. As showing best what
kind of a man M^ajor Ransom is, T ecnlose a copy of the one letter I
have received from him s^nce he left the army.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dddge.
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August, 1894

Vinton, la., 8th, 22d, '94.

Gen . G. M. ^odge,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear Sir and Comrade:

I have been requested to extend to you a cordial and frater

nal invitation to attend and participate in our 16th Annual Reunion,

and to assertain what you espress woula be so that we can be prepared

if you accept. I will add that I hope that you can arrange to be

witli us. Comrade J. J. Stectman was with us one year and can give

you an idea of what kind of a reunion we have, and should you see him

give my respects to him. Hoping to hear from you soon.

Yours in F. C. & l.,

E. H. Colcord,

Sec. Eenton Co. Vet. Assn.

Dates 26 & 27 Sept. '94.

■  ■ ■ ;v

f  r e
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E. ATKINS & CO.

35 Broad St.,

Cable Address. Atkins
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Boston, Sept. 4th, 1894

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
I, Broadway, New York

My Dear General Dodge;

I could find neither Mr. Carr or Mr. Ames on Saturday
after my return here and yesterday was a holiday so of course I could
see nobody then. I have had a talk with Mr. Carr this morning
regarding U.P., D. & G. matters. The feeling here among the bond
holders is generally favorable to the foreclosure measure; at least
to have it commenced. I think, however, that they will insist upon'
charging the petition in such form as to request the appointment of
not only Mr. Trumbull but also Mink and Clark, or at least Mink and
Anderson in the interest of the Union Pacific holdings of bonds.
Both Mr. Carr and myself firmly believe that we should not sign or
present this petition without the knowledge and consent of Drexel
Morgan Co. If the movement is agreeable to them, and I see no '
reason to doubt that it will be so, I believe we can get all the
large holders here to sign, after making the change in the names
of receivers, which appointment, of course, lies with the Court.
would suggest that you again call on Drexel, Morp-an & Co. and

urge the importance of their either taking action,"^or givinr' tacit
consent to the minority holders proceeding before we go further in
the matter. If you will telegraph me the result tomorrow, I will
leave the matter so it will go forward during my absence from the
ty as I intend going to the mountains tomorrow night for about

9. W©©K•

^ talk with Morawitz regarding the orooosedaction of the minority bondholders, but the reply which comes to
me does not satisfy us regarding the position of Drexel, Morgan
wharpo"?lon teey Sui

answer at twf JltTr^ea^^rtrMr!
I remain, '

Yours very truly,

E. Atkins
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New York City, September 4, 1894

Wrs. S. J. Kirkwood, \

Iowa City, Iowa.

The death of Governor Kirkwood brings back remembrance of his

friendship and kindness to me; and with all Iowa I mourn his loss.

To his good judgment in supporting his officers, during the war

was dur in a great measure the hight standing of all Iowa Troops,

and to his long and successful civil administration Iowa owes

much of her growth, her high credit, and her standing in the world.

You have my sincere sympathy.

G. M. Dodge .
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New York City, September 5th, 1894

Kr. R. E. Montgomery,
MitcJ.ell College,

York Harbor, Me.
Dear Sir:

On my return to the city to-day I find yours of September
1st. I trust you are unduly anxious about what the doctor says.
That disease does not come generally from so active a life as you
lead.

It would be impossible for me to take a trusteeship and
such obligations upon me as you speak of, and I know N. P. would
not do it. He has all the burden he can carry now. It should
be placed in the hands of some younger person; Frank Fusey, for
instance.

The great trouble these times is that people who are
supposed to have themost money, have the least. I don't suppose
if is necessary for me to say to you that during these tin.es my
obligations are tem times what they have been and it is useless
for ir<e to agree to do what I know is impossible.

I wrote Lettie that if you woula make notes and put
behind them clean security for undoubted amount, I would endorse
them, get them discounted, sufiicient to pay the children's
schooling. I believe, myself, if there was a good office to
put Grenville in for one year, it would be a great aid to liim
before going through Yale. N. P. says that was the mistake he
made, that he did not give Lockie and Phil a year in some office
before they took up their final course. However, as you have arrang
ed for Grenville to to Yale probably it would not do to change
now.

What I want is an estimate of the cost of the tuition and
board each year, and notes made for themi for the first year. I
don't want to be called upon for the clothing or the nicknacks
they need, you must make them understand that upon this they m.ust
go through. Whilst you are here you can ascertain all these
facts from the Treasurer at Yale and from you expednitures at
Stamford.

I shall be in th city Monday and will see you any time
Monday that will be convenient for you to call. I am very busy
and have to leave the city on business to-night. I should have
wired you but this letter will reach you almost as soon as the
wire. I am.

Very truly yoars,

G . If.. Dodge .
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1894.

On geptember 7, 1894, the corner stone of the soldier's

gomuinent at Des ICoines was laid. The sc-.lpture of this work was

Carl Rohl Smith and a full report and description of the monument

and the laying of the comer-stone is given in scrap-book 24,

pages 98 to 105.

The Hon. James Harlan delivered tlie principal address. His

speech went into tl:e history of Iowa as a review of the growth of

the military spirit and tlio idea of a monument for the commemoration

of military deeds in the civil war.

The other speakers on the occasion were Governor Jackson, who

presided. Commander Newman, of the Iowa Grand Army of the Republic

and Thomas B. Hedges of Burlington.

NOTE: The report of the bond-holders Com;:.ittee of the Ft. W. and

Denvei' City Railway and the U.P.D.'-. G. and the Committees for the

reorganization of the Ft. Vif. and Denvei' City and the Coloi'ado and

Texas Railway Construction Company and the VTashington National Bank

will be found in Book 13, pages 14 to 28 inclusive.
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New York City, September 12th, 1894

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, lov/a.

My dear Nate:

I had a long talx with Montgomery yesterday. He is de
sirous of putting inyour hands a certain amount of his property
that is entirely free, to be held for his wife and children. He
don't expect you to do anything with it except to hold it as trust
ee for them and entirely put of his hands so that he cannot touch it
He seems to have plenty of property but no money. He says that
to pay the schooling debts and pay for his daughter one year and
his son another year in Yale, it will require about :J3,000 this
year, but after that it will require, he thinks, about :5l,200 a-
piece per year. This includes everything. He don't seem to
have anything now to even take care of himself with. I suggest
ed to him that I was willing to advance the schooling and board,
which is about :J^700 for Eleanor and ;p800 or $900 for Grenville
upon ample /.^f loan and his note. He seems to think he
could not get along with that amount. I would like to hear from
you about this. As far as I can learn from inquiries the prices
he states are about what would have to be paid. He would take
Grenville out for a year if he had any place to put him but he
has no business himself and I know of no place where he could be
put to get experience. I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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September, 1894.
Denver, Sept. 14, 1894.

Gen'l. G. Dodge,
No. 1 Wall St., N. Y.

Uy dear General:

Among the more than thousand acts of kindness which have made
your brillian and.useful life a matter of history, there is none more
heartily and gratefully appreciated than that in which you gave my
only son, Tom, a position on the U. P. R. R. as Asst. Engineer. He
is the proudest boy in the world, earning $1000 a year, in bharge of
a Bridge Force and I leam giving entire satisfaction. He had four
other offers of appointment, among them, a place on the Santa Fe, and
a position as Irrigation Engineer under the Gov't, but I told him
to put himself under your protecting wing if he worked for his board.
I did not iTiake any mistake. He must save enocgh to help me out and
pay part at least, of tiie debts I have incurred to secure his education
I ami sure Pegram will like himi and push himi forward whenever possible.
I owe about $500 and must pay my obligations to those personal friends
and that is why I m.ay not be able to see you at the meeting of the
Army of the Tennessee in Oct.

If I go
will cost money.
is $4000 behind and

I want to pay up and get miy meii.bership again. That
Just now I am in ti^ouble with my Gen'l Agt. who

on his bond. He has claims against Ins. Cos
for $10000 for loss of his arm and they are contesting.

I an, perfectly safe in the outcome but it will take time.
Ady and I have talked the matter over and we will miake the best show
possible at Council Bluffs. I never wa ted to attend a meeting
more in my life. It may be my last chance, but I must deny myself
and be true to my friends.

As ever,

Sincerely and gratefully yours,

W. T. Clark.
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Gen. G.M.Dodge,
New York City, N. Y.

5S7

Greenfield, Iowa, Sept. I5th, 1894

My Dear Sirj-

Since reaching home I have employed much of my time in
going over the district and gathering the sentiment as nearly as
possible as to the Republican prospects this fall. As you are a-
ware the democrats have endorsed Gen. Weaver and the object is to
focus the fight in the 9th and elect Weaver if hard work, thorough
organization and money can accomplish such result.

I am not advised from what source Mr.Weaver is receive-
ing money, but it is generally conceded that it is being furnish
ed him in quite sufficient abundance. It is thought by some that
the Silver League is figuring in this Campaign. During the past
week I have seen many of the leading republicans in each count of
the district, and many of them are of the opinion that the combine
is very strong, and Weaver's friends are predicting his election
by a large majority. I have realized from the first that it would
require the most thorough organization, the most earnest work and
the most perfect party harmony with the present industrial conditions

combination. The majority against me
^  over 600, and with the labor organizations dissatisfiedand the corn crop almost a failure, the outlook is not re-assurinr.
I am ready now, as in 1892, to give all of my time to the campaign
and put as much money into the fight as I can afford to, and Lch
more, but I have already found that the demands made upon me for
money to make the fight is much greater than I can respond to.
Outside of the help which you were so kind to extend me in 1892

^3200^ ray campaign expenses reached nearly^3200. /ith the exception of your brother at Council Bluffs no one
knows that you furnished me but .^500. At his suggestion, and I think
it was a good one, the last remittance was not made knowA to the
committee, not to any person in the district. Had it been rcnerallv
known that you aided me to the extent of a thousand dollars^ mv
campaign expenses would have been increased exactly to that amount.
Gen. Weaver is the Populist God, and as I am informed they expec? to
aid him. in every way possible. I am more anxious to defeat wLvL
in? Lm ^ already convinced that it
it did ?n TRQ^ larger outlay of money than
T  I ♦ Without consulting the committee or any of my friends

? V "i to the outlook, Llyou
In? h' " "teht consider best. T?ust-eSflyli loToLrTl Bluffs

Very sincerely yours,

A. L. Eager.
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH GOiv^PANY

Dated Boston, F;ass, 14 Via Chicago m 111. 16 9/l6 - 1894

To Gen. G. Iv.. Dodge Parker House Boston.

The funeral of Nr. Ames takes place aj; twelve o'clock on Saturday

a special train will leave old colony station Kneeland St. Boston

at eleven oclock for N. Easton Shall you be able to attend answer.

Alex iVlller.

UnyiWm

jAJ! . .

1» ■

i 'Jt.' y.'M'',?
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r.ept. 1894

Gen. G.M.Dodge

Marshalltown, Iowa., Sept. 19, 1894

My Dear General;-.

When I took charge of the la. Soldiers Home two
(2) years ago, I found an Adjutant and a Quartermaster holding over,
from the former administration of the Home. At the first meeting of
the Board of the Commissioners, I found that the Adjutant could not
do the increasing work of the Home, even after I had personally relieved
him of all that I could, and undertaking to do it myself and asked
the Board, not only then, but a score of times, afterward for authority
to employ an additional reliable, competent man, so as to avoid mistakes
and confusion. After waiting two years, a committe of the Board came
here to look over the books, and after examining the accounts showing
ray own expenditure of f85,000 for salaries and wages and support, they
found them,absolutely correct and have so stated. In a hasty glance
at the books of the Adjutant they found an apparent discreoancy of
s,447.00 due to mistakes of the Board itself. Acting in extreme haste,
they at once suspended the Adjutant and myself, and to make the matter
worse, they placed a notice of our suspension on the bulletin. That
gave the Agent of the Associated Press the opportunity to say what he
imagined and he sent out a statement that a discrepancy existed of
from ,,600 to •,,1400. The Committe have gone through the Adjutant's
books and found that all the discrepancy that exists is that from

I time to time, he loaned to inmates of the Home between pension quarter
r days, and to men all drawing pensions, the sura of .^96. 90, f24.00
of which was to persons who have gone out of the Home and that amount

balance is receiveable, because the pension
certificates and vouchers are on deposit with the Home. That is the
sum and substance of the whole deficiency about which thev have madp
so much ado. In other -words it has been clearly shown that I havf
not misappropriated a single dollar of public money.

began, however, with administering "J «

ias^ff^lltv proceeded to try me to see whether Ii  ̂ ^ ?sked for a meeting of the Board nn
be placed^befo?p l"?® insisting that this whole farcebe placed before it, as they are responsible for the worst and mnQ+
injurious part of it, and am going to place before the?r^ ll ? 4
ment and resignation. ^ oeiore them my final state-

T, ^ ""y bo go to New York when it io^1 over, and make an attempt to begin life over again. I cannot

I write this explanation for this reason* vm, +v, i 4 ^
I ness to invite my attendance at the meeting of 4 f 5®
rArmy of the Tennessee at your old hoL ConnSii ui, re
month. As my plans are now T win r i early next
will not r.eturn before spring, if then "l am I^i'n

^  ̂nen. I am guilty of no wrong doing
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and this inves-tigation shows it, but there are somethings I never '
forgive and this is one of them.

When men deliberately and'irreparably injure me, that ends it,
so far as I am concerned. No newspaper publication in an attempt
to right this wrong can be effective, for the truth can never over
take the malicious statements which the Commissioners enabled the
Press Association to make.

Sincerely your friend,

John K. Keatley

"  , // •

- - *** ■'
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September, 1894
New York City, September 19th, 1894

Hon. A. L. Eager,

Greenfield, Iowa.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yoars of September loth. It is going

to be very hard to raise funds for the campaing this year. Those

of us who have given pretty liberally in the past are tied up now

and the demands made upon us from our own properties have been such

that we are all borrowers. Then the fight of labor and everything

else against us has cost our company so much, and we are looked

upon by legislative bodies with so little respect that the people

who are at the head of the great properties and have done so much

are absolutely discouraged. I never saw such a feeling in my life

before. This last strike in Chicago was such an eyeopener to

people who owned any property in this country that it has set them

to thinking more than I ever saw them do before.

I feel, of course, a great interest in your success and

I shall try to help you the best I can,but it seems to me that the

fight in Iowa is concentrated in Hayes* and your district, and

the State Committee should look thoroughly after it. Expecially

your district. I shall see you at the Bluffs and talk matters

over with you, I am.

Truly and cordially yours^

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, Sept. 19, 1894,

Gov. Wm. McKinley,

Columbus,Ohio.

My dear Governor:

I notice that you are to speak at Lincoln, Neb., on October

4th. It occurred to me that you might come t-o the Bluffs on

October 3rd, or the evening of the 4th, where you would receive a

cordial welcome. I have had one or two letters from the Local

Committee at Council Bluffs, asking me to write you in relation

to this.

I received your answer to my letter but bear this in

mind and if it so happens that you can be present let me know at

any time. The Governors of Nebraska and Iowa will both be present.

You would get a royal reception out in that country that would

do your heart good. I am.

Truly andcordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

• ■« Vi'

■i ' ^

IV, ■'A,
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New York City, ■ Septejiiber 26th, 1894

C. 0. Jones, Adjt. Gen'l,

Grand Array of the Republic,

Rockford, 111.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of September 24th, for which

please accept mytbianks.

I am anxious to concentrate what money there is of the

Sherman Monument subscriptions before the meetin^j on the 3rd and 4th,

at Council Bluffs. What there is in the hands of the Quartermaster's

Department should be turned over to Col. Jas, P. Howe, the Treasurer,

St. Louis. I am slad to hear that action has been taken to turn

over the balance of the Grazit Monument fund in the hands ofthe Grand

Array.

I shall be glad to see you at our meeting at Council Bluffs.

It will be a noted one and I enclose herewith an invitation for the

Commander and his Staff, which please see that he gets. I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

When in Iowa I learn they had our JlOO in their funds,

did you get it?
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September, 1894.
Nev/ York City, Sept. 27, 1894,

Col. C. C. Cadle, Rec. Sec'y.,
7 Mason Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
My dear Cadle;

I received your letter saying that you would reach the Bluffs
on Monday. I s?iall be there on Tuesdny. The important thing to look
after there is the detail programme of what is to be odne each day and
the time and the arrangements for carrying it out. Also the fact
wants to be thoroughly understood that the reception at my house is
for thearmy and its guests, all army societies and army organizations,
and all those in attendance at the reunion. As it is originally
worded it seems to be for the army of the Tennessee only, but it is
to be a reception for everybody sho attends the reunion. Whilst
it should be on the local programme,which gives each day's exercises,
it should also be put in the papers on the morning of the 3rd, in
both Council Bluffs and Omaha. I have sent out the badges from here
and I shall bring with me the sourenir menu, which covers everything
for the evening of the 4th in detail, so that needs togo on the
programme would be, for the evening of the 4th, banouet at such and
such a time. Youunderstand these things thoroughly and I only write
you because I have received letters from some of my friends there who
seem to be very anxious about everything. I suppose their anxiety
arises from thedesire that everything shall go smoothly.

Mrs. Logan andi^lajor Tucker and his wife (the daughter of
Mrs. Logan), will arrive there in the morning of the 3rd from St.
Paul, and there are going out with me Schofield, Howard, Grant,
Swayne, P. T. Sherman and part of my family, and I might be able to
pick up Hickenlooper and his daughter at Columbus. ' I pass through
at 7.15 A. M. Monday.

As soon as you arrive there I wish you would see my son-in-
law, F. S. Puaey,and get the details of what has been done for the
reception to be held at my house and give them any advice about it
you may think proper. I don't intend it to be a formal reception.
I want it understood that the army and its guests and everybody
attending our reunion is at liberty to go up there and have a good
time, andthere they can meet the distinguished guests and the mem
bers of our Society.

I have received responses to my letters from a great many
people who say they will be there. I have written nearly all our
members in Illinois and Missouri, besides those in Iowa, inviting
them to come,and everybody west of the Missouri River. I have not
written very fully to the Ohio members as they generally attend.



The Chicago people write me that they won t be able to take as many
as they hoped to on account of the hard times. Cole, of St. Louis
writer, me that they will take from fifteen totwenty from there and
when you get there youwill see the list of the guests and others
whom I have invited and who have written me that they will be
there. I am, ■

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Dear General Dodge

New York City, Sept. 28,1894

12 Gramercy Park

You have been so very kind to me always, that I hasten

to inform you that a change has taken place in ray situation which

enables me to look ray troubles in the face believing that I can

work out of them all. I trust I shall never forget your help

when I was most keenly at a loss.

Yours very truly ,

Wager Swayne

Gen. G. M, Dodge,

No.I Broadway,

New York City.
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Peter K:iene Peter Kiene, Jr. Franc W. Altman

ESTABLISHED IN 1857

PETER.KIENE & SON

LOAN INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Fire,,Marine, Tornado, Life and Resident
•  insurance.

Dubuque, Jowa, October 3rd. I89i

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Coiincil Bluffs, Iowa

Dear Sir:

You will probably remember a book published years ago

named "The History of Iowa Colonels", and same contains a sketch of

your services and also your lithograph picture.

Write to ascertain if you have one of those books and if not

would be pleased to present you with the one I have.

Noticed your name in the papers as being in attendance

at the Reunion in your city, which prompted me to address you there.

During the war I was a member of the Sixteenth Iowa Crockers

Brigade, serving from Shiloh to the end, and shortly after the close

of the service I purchased the book, but think it more value to a

gentleman like yourself, who served so gallantly and was so deserv

edly made and recognized as one of our leading and best generals .

Yours respectfully,

Peter Kine Jr.
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Des Moines, Iowa, October 4th, 1894

Gen, G, M. Dodge,

Dear General

As this is the Anniversary of the Battle of Corinth
I take the liberty to call your attention to Capt. Frank Harrison
of Lyons, Iowa who at one time was your Chief of Scouts at Corinth
and I was detailed under him from Company H, I2th Ills. Vol. Infty.
Mr. Harrison today is in need of a clerkship in some Railroad office.
He some years ago met with an accident (while working at his trade as
a carpenter) and had part of his foot amputated and can no longer
work at his trade. He has spent the last two winters at the Soldiers
Home, Marshall town in charge of the "Conservatory" and his summers
with his Erother-in- law Lieut. Joseph Conway. I have not seen him
since the war although I went to Marshalltown lest spring especially
to see him but he had left for Lyons the day before. Comrades who
are reliable inform me that he is too proud spirited to ask any one
to help him or give him aiiy assistance. "Fie does not draw a pension."
Now General in remembrance of the past, can't you secure him a clerk
ship and tender it to him where he can make enough to keep him above
want. From all the reports I can get from others about him he is sober
and indtistrious but he has to use a crutch. He certainly is worthy
of recognition from those he served so faithfully. If you will kindly
investigate him and find the representations I have made about him
true you cannot perform a more worthy act than to secure him employ©
ment Fie is capable of doing. My writing you may be an unwarranted
liberty but I do it solely without the knowledge and in the interest
of a man I always admired for his bravery and fearlessness and who
should have been a Colonel. If I had any position Mr, Harrison could
fill in my business I would not make this appeal to you, but would
tender it to him at once.

Respectfully your Comrade,

Edward C. KoFin

407 Walnut.-St.

^  jk- if-.
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October, 1894
New York City, October Sth, 1894.

Personal

Richard P. Clarkson, Esq.,

Editor "Register,"

Des Moines, la,

My dear Dick:

Since I arrived home I have seen the Register of October

5th, with the editorial in it in relation to me. Of course I

appreciate fully the friendship of the Register and of yourself and

how kindly you always treat me.

I am very sorry that you were not present at the reunion

at the Bluffs. It certainly was the most satisfactory that we have

ever had, if we are to take the judgment of the Society. The Towns

of Council Bluffs and Omaha outdid themselves in receiving that

army and it was a celebrated gathering with the noted men there.

I was in hopes when I stopped at Des Moines to see you

but the fact is, I had to get East here by Monday morning.

All the people with me were greatly pleased with the at

tention and consideration they received at the Bluffs and Des

Moines and I was more than pleased to have the opportunity for them

to see Iowa as they did. They came home with a very high opinion

of that State. I am.

Truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .
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October, 1894
New York City, October 8th, 1894

J. B. Johnson, Esq.,
Norwich University,

North field, Vt,
My dear Sir:

I received the paper containing the notice of the death
of your wife, of which I was very sorry to learn. You have my
heartfelt sympathy for your great loss. I met Mrs. Johnson at
Northfield and saw what a helpmatfe she was to you. .

On my trip to the n.eeting of the Society of the Army of
the Tennessee at Council Bluffs, Iowa, I was accompanied by Gen'l
0. 0. Howard. I learned from him that when he retires in November
he intends to make Burlington, Veimont, his home. I talked to him
about Norwich University and succeeded in getting him interested
in the institution and think if it were possible to plAce him at
the head of it that it would be a great help to the University. I
know he would be perfectly willing to go there and deliver lectures.
Perhaps he would take a position as President or some other which
wojld give him an active interest in its affairs. There is no
person that could obtain the endowments that he could and it would
so n fill your school, for his reputation as a great soldier and as
a consistent Christian gentleman is such that every one concedes
to hln. the highest standing the country. He i® also a very
warm, personal friend of mine and he has had plenty of experience
with our cadets so that you won't have to urge upon him the worth
of the institution. I write this that you may imimediately com
municate with him if it is considered best.

He spOi-ce to me about a son of his who is a very able
man, whom he thougl^t would be willing to take the Presidency of
the University if a salary could be fixed at, say ^200 per month.
That, of course, would insure theactive support of the General.
After my conversation with him it struck me that this would be the
turning point in the growth of the University if something could
be accomplished with him. I am,

Truly yours,

G. M . Dodge .



October 10, 1894 was made Battle flag day at Des Llo^'nos, on

which day the battle flags belong-'ng to the Iowa regiments and those

which they captured were turned over to the Adjutant General of the

State by' an act of the Legislature to have-them-put in glass cases
4

and preserved. John F. Lacey made tl.e presentation of the flags.
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New York City, Oct. I3th, 1894,

Gen'l 0. 0. Howard,

Governor's Island,

New York Harbor.

Dear General:

I received your note in relation to the letter from Col,

Barber. I also received yesterday the enclosed letter. Iwish

you would read it and tell me what you think of it. He seems to

think that our Society made a great fuss about this, which is not

the case, for it never was mentioned in one of our meetings. The

trouble originated with the Omaha Committee, who had suggested him

and who got hold of the letters and published the porceedings. The

Executive Committee at Council Bluffs or the Society had no part in

that. The people who were most indignant about it were the Regu

lar Army officers. I never knew or heard ofit until it was shown to

me in the paper on the morning of the 4th or 5th, I forget which.

I want to be very careful about this because I do not want to give

any opportunity for criticism of our Society in the treatment of such

a case, especially as you know our army,aDove all others, was friend

ly to the Regular Army. Kindly return the enclosed letter when

you have read it. I am,

Truly and cordially yours,

M. Dodge.
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MILITARY ORDER OF THE LOYAL LEGION OF THE U.S.

HEADQUARTERS COM 'AMDERY OF THE STATE OF lO^A.

Room I,Equitable Building

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct.13,1894

Genl.G.M.Dodge,

#I Broadway, N.Y.

Dear Sir and Companion:-

At the meeting of the Commandery of Iowa, Military
Order of the Loyal Legion held on the 9th., inst, on motion of
Companion Hoyt Sherma.n I was directed to forward you with the
Compliments of the Commandery a copj' of "War Sketches and
Incidients" being Vol.(l) of papers read before the Iowa Com
mandery. In accordance therewith I have this day mailed same to
you.

The Commandery of Iowa has learned with great pleasure
of your intention to transfer your membership to us and according
with the suggestion made in connection with this announcement I
have put your name on the list of Companions /ho are to read papers
in the future meetings of the Commandery. Upon completion of your
transfer and with the understanding that you are willing to contribute
a paper, will you kindly indicate your topic and the date at which it
will be convenient for you to present the paper. Cur meetings are
held on the second Tuesday of each month from Oct. to May inclusive
omitting Dec. except that the Nov. Meeting being an anniversary and
Banquet is usually held on the Tuesday nearest the 23rd., of the
month which is the date of the institution of the Commandery.

Very truly yours,

J.W.Muffly,

(M.C.)
Recorder
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New York City, October 13th, 1894

Lieut. H.J. Gallagher,

Fort Niobara, Neb.

My dear Sir:

When I was at the Bluffs I was there handed some letters

and documents in relation to your joining your company at Fort

Meyer. I was gald to see the good record you have in the ser

vice. I remember you and also your old father, at whose instance

I appointed you to West Point, or aided in your appointment, I for

get which

I have written Gen'l Schofield and asked him if it was

in accordance with the regulations and proper that it should be

done, that you be sent to Fort Meyer. I am too good a soldier

myself to ask for anything to be done that is not right and proper

I did not mention you to him .on the ground that whilst I was at

the Bluffs several of the citizens there spoke to me about it.

If you shoald ever come to New York I will be glad to

have you call and see me. I am.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, October 13th, 1894

General J.M. Schofield,

Washington, D. C

Wy dear General;

Whilst I was at Coulcil Bluffs several of the citizens

there spoke to me about 1st Lieut. H. G. Gallagher, 6 th Cavalry,

whom I appointed to West Point. They seemed desirous that he should

join his company at Fort Ueyer. As I understand it he is on detail

service at Fort Niobara in charge of an Indian company of scouts and

that they have either been reduced or mustered out. Friends of

Lieut. Gallagher say he has been a long time on duty on the plains

and that his record in the regiment is good. Of course, this the

records will show.

If it js proper and not in violation of any of the rules

or regulations of the service I would be glad to see their wishes

complied with. I understand he has never been off duty since he

entered the service and it would seem proper that he should join

his command if there is no further necessity for his detail. I

also understand he has been iiiantioned in general orders. Of

course you understand this matter much better than I and if my

request is not a proper one then I don't desire it to be acted upon.

I am,

Trvily and cordially yours,

G . W, Dodge.
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New York City, October 26th, 1894

A. B. Cuir.inins, Esq.,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I have yours of October 15th. The Northwest Goal Com
pany was a regularly organized company, the stock subscribedand
paid in. It was organized by people interested in the Union
Pacific, way back wiien we were building the Union Pacific, for the
purpose of furnishing coal to that company. Most of the stock
holders sold out and Mr. Pusey, Mr. Montgomery, myself and others,
bought the stock and the con.pany was maintained up to the time
Pusey took it. Montgomery and Pusey the agents of the company.
Of course, they know all about the company for they know of the stook-
holder's meetings having been held. I think Montgomery or Pusey
has the books and I have written to that effect. The company was
indebt right along and I took it and handled it with a view of
paying off that debt, and did finally liquidate a good portion of it.

I think M'acfarland loaned the money to Morgan on what he
had seen the company doing. I certainly never had any with
Macfarland or any one else in relation to the notes. Morgan, I
think, considered that he could pay up what was owing in the com
pany and run it until I ordered it closed down and stopped. A
portion of the machinery was sold to the Midland Coal Company,
which they never paid for. I am,

Very truly yours.

G .M . Dodge.

.  -A
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Oklahoma City, O.T. Oct. 27, 1894,

Dear Sir;-

Like most soldiers of the last war, I am anxious to secure
on of the special medals awarded under the act of 1863. In my
wanderings over the West since the war I have never met a member
of my old regiment . I have met two members of the 2nd Iowa—
our old brigade men--in this city. In '84 I m nt our old regimental
adjutant "Wilcox" with the Payne Oklahoma Colony.

When you were wounded, in front of Atlanta, you will
remember the place—an advance skirmish line of intrenbhments, you
came into them alone and was shot while endeavoring to get a view
of our front—probably of Atlanta as a part of it could be seen
.:^rom this line.

Possibly you may remember that just before you were shot
•a priv-te soldier warned you that a sharpshooter had the range on
the locality where a private soldier had been killed a few minutes
before. After you were hit them soldiers ca;ried you to the
rear. I was one of them and the soldier who warned you. I have
never seen you since although I hope to at some time.

I was a private in Co. "G." 52nd 111, 1st Brigade 2nd
Division, 16th A. C. The 2nd and the 7th Iowa were of our brigade
from Donelson until the close of the war. The 66th Ind. was added
to it at Corinth. W. H. L. Wallace was the first comrander and
was killed at Shiloh. Gen'l. Hackelman commanded it and was
killed at Corinth . Then Genl. Sweeny until relieved in front of
Atlanta and after him Gen. Rice formerly Col. of the 7th Iowa.
I have mentioned these incidents to show I was with that brigade.

I could easily secure a medal for specialservice if the
man and officers we. e alive but it is impossible for me to find them.

H. N. Wheeler, Editor of the Journal, Quincy 111. is the
only member of ray odl company whose whereabouts I know.

+  J hoping you may see enough in it to waive purelytechnical requirements and recommend me for a medal, if you can do
SO •

With most respect yours sincerely,

Frank McMaster

Private Co. G 52nd 111.

o „ r, , 16th A.C.Maj. Gen. G.M.Dodge,

Omaha, Neb.
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Gee.A.Newman,
Cedar Falls,
Dept.Commander.

J.C.Milliraan,Logan
Senior Vice-Commander

W.W.Ellid,Villisca
Junior Vice-Commander

E.H.Hazen, Des Moines,
Medical Director

B.F.w,Cozier,Coifax
Chaplain

HEADQUARTERS
DEPARTIffiNT OF lO'^A

GRAND AR^^Y OF THE REPUBLIC
Cha s.L•

ASSISTfiKSETADJUTANT GENERALS OFFICE Longley
STATE CAPITAI. DesMoines,

Ass't.Adjutant
General,

R.L.Chase,DesMoines,
Ass't.O.M.Genl.

Harry B.Shaw,Nora Springs
Dept.Inspector

,  H.C.Heraenway,Cedar Falls
Judge Advocate

Ceo.Currier,Storm Lake,
Chief Mustering Officer

W.A.Dinwiddie, Cedar
Falls

Senior Aide-De-Camp

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov.12,1894

Dear Sir and Comrade:-

Referring to your letter in which you suggested the
substitution of a bust for the protrait of yourself, which you
were so kind as to promise to place in the Headquarters of this
Department, I wish to say that the former will be in every way
as acceptable as the latter, and will be received with the greatest
satisfaction and accorded the best-position at our command*

I am. General, with the greatest respect.

Yours in F.C.ft L,,

Chas. L. Longley,

A.A.G.

."i ,■ '
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New York City, Ngvember 3rd, 1894.

Col. Merritt Barber,

Headquarters Department of the Platte,

Omaha, Neb.

Uy dear Col.:

Your letter and explanation received. We had taken no

oflicial or public notice in the Society of the subject to which

you refer. Individual members of the Society believed that you

understood that the Local Committee was acting for the Society of

the Army of the Te;ine.:see and that your words and actions were

intended for that. Hence the manifestation of the feeling.

I will do what I can to let members know of your disavowal

and explanation, though I cannot properly introdice them into

the records of the Society. I am.

Very respectfully, ■-

G. M. Dodge.
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Nove iTibe r, 1894 .
New York' City, November 3rd, 1894

Hon. Jno. Y. Stone,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear Sir:

On October 9th I received a letter of explanation and regret

from Col. Barber, for his action in relation to appointment upon the

Local Committee at the Bluffs, in which he says:

"It never occurred to me that the general Society of the Army

of the Tennessee was to assemble at Council Bluffs for their annual

meeting, and it never entered my mind that I had been assigned to

service in connection with that Society, other than to some local

branch that perhaps existed in the neighboring city."

He disavows any intention of insulting or reflecting upon

the Society and I have acknowledged the receipt of his letter, but in

formed i:im that it was impossible to have theSociety take any action

in the master or for mc to place the correspondonoe before the Societ y

as the ruatter liad never come befor-e it.

I merely write this for your information. He also wrote

a letter to Gen'l Howard regarding his action in the matter. I

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Noven-iber, 1894

Nev; York City, November 3rd, 1894

Mr. Frank McMaster,

Oklahoma City,

Indian Territory,

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of October 27th. I remember

the circumstances you state, in relation to being cautioned be

fore I was wounded. After that, of course, I remember nothing.

I doubt, however, whether that fact would be considered a deed for

which under the law a medal would be given. I understand they

are very particular andwill not award a medal .except for some

personally brave act, or something of that kind. As I understand

your letter youdesire to have the medal for having cautioned me.

I ami very glad to have heard from you and whenever I

pass through your country I shall encfeavor to find you. I am.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.

r? .
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Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 9, 1894

My Dear General

Yours of the seventh received. The victory is so great that
it almost staggers us to contemplate it. The great effect of it is
Adverse to the free coinage of silvdr by the United States alone.
Populism pure and simple has received- a staggering blow as has all
isms that look toward hazardous experiments respecting property labor
and industry. I believe that the only way for us to treat silver on
a safe and enduring basis is through international action or conciirrent
action of great commercial states. No country can so well afford to
wait this action as we can. In the meantime we must devise some
comprehensive system for our currency. The difficulty in doing this
will be in iffinding /m enough in the two houses. It is possible
to deal with this question in the next Congress, but nothing else
can be done until after 1896. The country will now have a needed rest
and there will be a slow but gradual revival of business.

I partially promised Solor Humphreys to attend the Chamber of
Commerce dinner but was told it would be the last of November. Now
it is the 20th. I have had no time for my little affairs and no rest
practically for two years and I cannot make the journey on the 20th
and return here and I had made engagements covering that date, so I
do not see that it is possible for me to make the necessary preparations
to do myself justice even if I could be present. I hope to see you
early in December.

Sincerely yours,

W. B, Allison



Oklahoma City, O.T. Nov. 15, 1S94.

Dear Sir:-

I hope you will excuse persistency as I should not have
troulled you with an answer to yours of the 3rd inst. but for
this sentence in it. "As I \inderstand you letter you desire to
have a medal for hnvinr; carried me."

Let me briefly recall the facts: To the left of where you
were wounded was a Baytery of heavy ^ns shelling Atlanta. To
hinder them the Conffilorates had placed a heavy force of sharp
shooters in our frong. So deadly was their fire that we were com
pelled to dig a zigzag approach to the works where you were v;ounded,
You might have entered the line by it but I was farther to the
left and did not see you until you came up to our squad. As soon
as you were shot it was suggested that you be carried to the rear.
The ditch was soo narrow you could not be taken out that way. We
were forced to carry you over the open ground in f 11 view of a
hundred rebel sharpshooters with the sun onour backs. There was no
officer present to order it done and then two volunteered and
carried you so far to the rear as was necessary. The ground we
crossed was known to the boys as the "graveyard" for no man had
been able to cross it alive, for days. There was no more dangerous
spot seen from Chattanooga to the sea, and no more dangerous service
performed in that or any other campaign. The other two men which
did not belong to my company and I never knew their names, nor in
fact thought of them. '

I edit.

I hope you will kindly read the enclosure from the magazine

Tha king you for your kindness I"promise not to intrude
the matter upon you agd, n.

Yours most resp'y..

Maj. Genl. G. M. Dodge,

N. Y City.

Prank JcMaster.
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPAlvTY

Nov. 22, ]

Dated Baltimore, Md. 22nd

Gen. G.M Dodge

I B'wa;;

N.Y.

My father died at ten oclock this morning. Funeral

services will be held Saturday two oclock. Grace

Espicopal Church .

H. Walters
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Copy of Telegram

Council Bluffs, la.,

November 22nd, 1894

To Harry w'alters, Esq., Baltimore, Md.

I received here notice of your father's Death. My long

association with him, reaching back to 1870, without a single

breach, tells me how great the loss is to me, and I appreciate

how great it must be to you. His close friendship and his unfalter

ing support made me rely upon him more than upon any one else, and

his judgment and advice was always of the best. You have my sin

cere sympathy, in which Morgan Jones who is here, joins me.

(Signed) G. M. Dodge
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(Copy)

Denver, Colo., Nov. 22nd,, 1894.

Mr. Frank Trmnbull,

Receiver & General Mana er.

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I have the honor to suhrait the following report on the
proposed line between Pueblo and Trinidad:

According to instructions, I have used 1^ grades, fully
compensated (.04 to the degree) for curvature, as a maximum against
south-bound business, and a l/2 ̂  grade as a maximum against north
bound business, and 6^ curves as the mAximun curve to be allowed.

The divide between Granero^ Creek and Apache Creek known
as the Graneros Divide, is the controlling feature of the country
between Pueblo and Walsenburg, and from Graneros station on the
D.<5:. R. G.R.R. to the --ountains, the only point to get over this
divideis at Greenhorn village, on Section 2, Township 25 South, of
Range 67 West.

While there are several gaps in this divide east of the
D. & R.G.R.R., I believe the line should lie west of the P., & R«G.
at all points, as all the business comes to that from the
west, where all the coal, mineral and agricultural lands in this
section are located.

From the Graneros Divide all the streams flow north-east
and fall at the rate of about 100 feet to the mile, so a line along
any of them must necessarily have a rate of grade greater than ifo
Graneros and Rock Creeks become canons a few miles below the divide and
once inside of them it is impossible to get out, and leaves one
no other alternative but to follow them down, compelling the use
of a rate of grade t e natural fall of the stream.

The Green horn, being between these two streams, has too
narrow a drainage on which to develop th. distance necessary for a
1% grade. This leaves us but one course to follow, -and that is to
pass around the heads of Greenhorn and Rock Creeks,- following down
each as far as a If- grade will allow before passing over to the
next valley, thus working our way to Muddy Creek Canon; crossit
and fellow down its north s3qpe until the divide between Muddy
Creek and St. Charles River becomes low enough to cross, and thence
to St. Charles river and Bessemer Jet.

Following this gen ral outline, we began at a point just
to the left of the country road, one-half mile south of Greenhorn
village in Section 2, Twp. 25 S. of Rng. 67 W., near the south line
of Pueblo County; running north across Gr neros Creek, thence
northwest around the head of Greenhorn Creek, thence north and
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east through the "^ec with Ranch, skirting the drainage of Ro ok
Creek, and as far east as our max imiun rate of grade will allow us,
until we reach '^he lowest point in the divide between Rock Creek
and i-'uddy Creek on Sec. 6, Twp. 24 S, of Rn . 66 W, Here we go over
to Muddy Creek on Sec. 6, Twp. 24 S,, of Rng. 66 W. Here we go over
to Muddy Creek and crossithe Muddy on Sec. 31, Twp. 28 S. of Rng,
6' 6 '7., at the McDonald farm. Prom this point we follow along the
north slope of Muddy Creek northeasterly until we reach the gap
in the di•ide between Muddy Creek, St. Charles river , known as "The
Cedars", at the Northeast corner of Sec. 13, Two. 23 S,, of Rng.
66 W, where the country road p;. sses through; thence to the St. Charles
River , Crossing same at the Northeast corner of Sec, 21, Twp, 22 S,
of Rng. 65 IV,, about one-half mile east of the county bridge, and
thence direct to Bessemer .let.

I h've adopted his line only after trials at many other
that resulted in encountering obst cles that I considered impracti-
c ble to surmount. I tried to ®void the heavy work betv/een the two
branches of Graneros Creek, but found it would take 12 degree curves
to follow around the end of the ridge, and the divide is nearly as
high at the end as it is where we p^ss over it. I also
t Tied a line ("R Line ") staying in the Ra k Creek drainage, as in
dicated by Mr. McCrickett, and passing around the end of the high
mesa between it and Muddy Creelf, arid then ce up Muddy Creek along
its south slpe until a good crossing could be found, and then
cross and go down on the northslope and out, as on adopted line;
but I found that this lengthened the line about 2.4 miles, with
heavy rock work and bridging, and then it did not materially help
the crossing of Muddy Creek, as the creek falls 110 feet between
the two crossings. The heavy rock work in Rock Creek is in solid
lime stone, while Muddy Creek is in sandstone, and that only in six
to ten feet ledges, with from twenty to thirty feet of earth be
tween these ledges. I also tried running up Muddy Creek from pres
ent crossing, but could not get any practicable line. Between the
Cedars and the St, Charles River crossing, a distance of six miles
on a direct line I found the distance in elev tion to be nearly
five hundred feet. I first tried a line crossing the St, Charles
as high up as possible, ut found it did not shorten the total dis
tance any, and also that the stream does not rise as fast as the
adjacent country, and, while the crossing was bad, the hills just
south were worse, preclriling the use of as maximun adverse
grade, I further tried a line around the end of the divide between
St Charles River and Muddy Creek, but soon found the line alongside
a perpendicular rock cliff, with the grade line fifty feet up from
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the base. The only thin; left to do was to develop distance on
the slpe as done, lengthening the distance 4^ miles.

Nearly all the work from the divide between Rock Creek
and Muddy Greek to the Cedars, is side hill work and the looated
line can be so adjusted as to balance the cuts and fills more even
ly than shown on the ^preliminary line. In a gre t m.any places I
have run in the curves, as any angle line would not show the count
ry nor the work to be done, besides giving us nearer the actual
distance and grade line. With few exceptions, the line is on a
supported maximum grade from Greenhorn to the St. harles River.
The bridging onthis section is rather heavy, but this is to be
expected on any line that runs across the drainage of the country
as this does.

"  Prom Graneros Divide south, the country presents no such
serioi s difficulties as on the north side. While there is a littl^
heavy work getting across the Huerfano River, the rest is compara-
tiv ly light work. There is a bountiful supply of good water along
the line at St. Charles River, Greenhorn Creek, Apache Creek and
springs in the hills on the Huerfano River. Muddy Creek water is
not so good, being soraew'-at alkaline.

Table of distance of line to be built:

Bessemer Junction
St. Charles River
The Cedars
Muddy Creek,
Greenhorn Creek.
Graneros Divide
'Apache
Monument Draw
Huerfano River

Walsenburg
Acme Junction

^'"orbes Junction to
RollingMill

7.8

18.2

25.6

33.0

35.6

40.0

43.0
48.3

60.3

79.

86 .5

The total length of the line, as compared with the D. &
R.G. us as follows:

Bessmer Jet. to Trinidad,

Bessemer Jet. to Walsenburg
Walsenburg to Trinidad

U.P.D. &. G.
102

60.3

41.7

D.5: R.G,

88.7

54.5

48.5

careful preliminary has been completed for 43miles.
This includes all the heavy work on Muddy Creek. The rest of the
line will cost considerably less. The grading and bridging on
the 43 miles, I estimate as follows:

60,000 cubic yard s solid rock at 65^
100,000 " " loose rock, " 3o/
355,000 " " earth excavation at 12i^
690,000 ' " embankment, at 12^

4,6000,000 feet B.M. bridge trestle at$25
57,000 lineal feet Piling at 33/^

$39,000.00
30,000.00
42,600.00
82,000,00

^194,400.OCT

115,000.00
19,074.00
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no coed road to haul it to the D.&.R.G.R.R. Practicall, this bus
iness is at present handled in wagons either to Pueblo or Walsen-
burg, so neither the Rio Grande or the Gulf gets the local revenue
which this business ought to afford to a properly located railroad.

It should also be said that the productioncf the country
referred to would be much stimulated by such a line as is proposed,
on account of its proximity to the producing sections. Additional
land would be put under cultivation, and the present output would
be dou led withing a year after completion of the road.

As examples of crops that are raised, I can mention Fish
er, on the St. Charles, raised this year 250 tons of alfalfa on 15
acres, Endicott, on Muddy Greek, raised this year 10,000 pounds
of honey. Whitman's orchard, on the Apple Greek yielded 2,000
bushels of appl.es and Hunson, on the Huerfano, 1,200 bushels
of apples. Besides this, there would be not a little inbound business
mostly first-class merchandise. There is one store at Greenhorn
vill ge, one at Greenhorn crossing andtwo at Rye village, their
combined business being about $5,000.00 a month.

In addition to the freig^it business, there will be a good
local pass nger business, which now goes to Pueblo by buggy or
horseback. The line passes through a fine country, with may ex
cellent views, and is close to the mountains makinr- it attractive
aid, when advertised, should help t e through travel.

The people along the proposed route are very anxious to
have the road built, and the feeling i such that the right of way
should ODSt but little.

The great advantage of this line over the existing lines
and other surveys is the low rates of grades. The tonnage of the
trains can be more than doubled, that of the present rains running
over the D. &. R. G. track at a cost of practically the same train ex
pense, While now 23 loaded cars are a north-bound train, 50 cars
can be handled on the proposed line from Walsenburg to Pueblo with
the same engine and with less fuel, and on south-bound business there
is the same proportion in favor of the proposed line, or, with the
same motive power, twich the tonnage can be handled. T'ere would
also be a gre^t saving in the expense andrepairs to engines, on
account of the be ten quality of water a d no water cars to handle
because of the better supply.

Respectfully submitted.

Eng. Ghg, Gonst,
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Elkins, W. VA.jji

November 24th, 1894

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No.I Broadway,

New "Vork, N. Y.

My Dear General-

It is poor treatment of a note so friendly as yours of the

7th inst., to allow it to remain so long without acknowledgment,

but the fact is my correspondence and other matter requiring attention

since the election have exacted of me even harder work than I did

during the campaign. I did appreciate very much, however, your kind

'words of congratulation, and was pleased to know that feeling at
the"eiub" on the night of the election. The results achieved all

over the country, and especially in the West, are glorious, but

they perhaps were not so much unlocked for as the victory in West

Virginia, which you must have observed was most complete. Iowa

has emphasized, as she was accustomed to do in former days, her

devotion to Republican principles, and is now again in her normal

condition.

You will be glad to know that I consider my election to

the Genate as assured, and have reason to believe that it will be

unanimous.

With kind regard, I am

Very truly yours,

S. B. Elkins
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Denver, Colorado, Dec. 20, 1894

Mr, J, W. Granger,
#I Broadway,

Nev/ York City,

Dear Sir;-

I am in receipt of yours of December I7th in relation to
the sketch of the summit from t'le hills west of it on the Evans or
Cherokee trail before descending into the Bitter Creek Valley,

If I remember rightly this is the west summit of the
continent, the eastern summit being some fifty miles further east,
and between the two is the Red Basin, When I first struck that
summit I was astonished not to find it a single divide, the waters
running east toward the Atlantic and the waters west toward the
Pacific, similar to the south pass, but there is ah immense basin
where we crossed the divide, giving two summits, the waters flowing
into the basin and being lost there, I think the person with me
with the cloak cape around him is Jno, A. Rawlins, who was then
Gen, Grants Chief of Staff, and the other is myself, and if they
look closely they will probably see that we are examining a compass
to get our direction as I was a good deal nonplussed at finding
this basin right on the divide of the continent, and was getting
the directions of the permanent landmarks to see exactly my location.
It was in this Red Desertra whilst we were on this trip, that we
rescued Bates's party who had come through from Salt Lake to meet
me and who got into this basin and got lost, and we dTound them ex-
hausfeed, being without water.

Truly yours.

Dictated by C. M. Dodge
G.M. Dodge
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Cedar Palls, Iowa, Dec.,26th, 1894

Gen. G.M.Dodge,

New York

My Dear Sir;-

At a meeting of the Iowa Soldiers-Gailors Monument Com's.,

held in Chicago last week it was agreed to distribute the plaster

casts of the various models to be cast in bronze for use on said

monument among the Educational Institutions of the State of Iowa.

I saw in the rooms of one artist one or two busts of yourself

if 1 mistake not your figure on the monument is to be equestrian

I suppose these I saw are studies. When the artist is done using

them if you would have one of them shipped to me for the use of

the Iowa State Normal School at this place at my expense it would

be very highly appreciated by the Trustees and Faculty. The State

is to build a new Library next year and we wish to place tliem

busts and models in it.

Hoping you can grant this request, I am

Very tmily ,

E. Townsend.

Mem. I. S. & S. Monu't.Com's.

Trustee Iowa State Normal School

Refer to

Wra. B. Allison
John H.Gear

D.B.Henderson
Jas. Harlin
Geo. G. Wright:

P.S.- Cannot use the Equestrian figure.
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Note-- Write on one side of the paper only.

OUTLINE OP BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

Write plainly.
M

1. Full name with title if any.

2. Date and place of birth.

3. Sketch of early life, education, etc,

4. Date of entering service, Co. and Regiment.

5. Intering War Reminiscences.

6  Occupation, etc., since discharge.

7. Offices held, etc. since discharge.

8. Maiden name of Wife, date of marriage.

9. Names of surviving children.

10. Your present political and religious views.

I  II. Any item relating to your physical appearance, personal

characteristics or social qualities that will assist in giving

complete and coneise history of your life, especially record.

12. Give name of some person to whom sketch may be sent for

addition, revision and make ready for printer.

13. Biographical sketches are limited to about 500 words.

'0
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-Office No. Folio-

VERMONT ROLL OF HONOR.

61 -- 66

To the Vermont Publishing Co., Burlington, Vermont.

Please deliver, when issued, according to directions given below

copies of volume "Vermont Roll of

Honor," which is to contain the Biographical Sketch and Portrait

page picture and page record, bound in cloth ^24. Picture and record

on same page, bound in cloth, *12.
5 24.00^.

I hereby agree to pay the said sura of 12.00 as follows;- One quarter

on or about and. one-half on delivery of six

I
^ artist proffs of the above protrait, and the balance on delivery of

the volume. All copies of this volume .(after the first) $6.00 eacli.

You are authorized to draw on me for these several months when due.

Note:- No money to be paid to the representative on this contract,
and any condition, verbal or otherwise, differing from these printed
terms, to be valid, must be written in ink on the face of this contract

Name'

Town-

Co. State-

Representative

Date 189

** Parties remitting full amount with order will
receive their volumes with GILT TOP .

Please draw a line through the price of volume that is not (ordered.
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PRANK HATTON AT REST

Gently laid away in Rook Creek
Cemetery

Simple and Impressive Services

i  ■" 1 !'

'  ; 1 ./"i;
'1 >'

Manji loving friends pay a last tribute to
the worth of the Veteran Journalist--
Carried to his last Resting-place by
members of the Post Staff, followed by
Men high in the Councils of the Mation--
Many beautiful floral offerings .

Simple and unostentatious as he himself could have wished were the
funeral services over the late Frank Hatton, Editor of The Post.
No words of eulogy were pronounced over the remains-only the simple
and impressive service for the dead. Amidst the inceijse of flowers,
the sweet, sad strains of funeral hymns, and the silent sorrow of
friends, he was borne to his last resting place. More eloquent than
words were these unspoken tributes to a man who, in his busy life among
men, by vifctue of his own strong affections had drawn many to him.-
During his varied and extensive career as an editor and public official,
Mr. Hatton had achieved a wide acquaintance with people in ail w^lks
of life. Th4t this acquaintance was cherished by all who knew him was
proved by their presence yesterday. There were men high in the counsels
of the Nation, who knew him well and had not infrequently, sought his
adVice in public affairs. There were representative citizens of
V/ashington, who had been connected with him in many movements for the
advancement and welfare of the Capital City; there were leading
journalists and political correspondents of the National Capital, who
were proud' of him as a represezitative newspaper man; many personal
friei ds of all professions, who could remember man;'' kindnesses at his
hands, and last, but not least, in their sincere mourning, the men who
had worked under him for years or months, as the case might be, but all
feeling deeply the loss not only of a kind employer, but a friend and
well wisher.

Tributes from his friends.

Thus to the house of mourning in Hillyer place came many friends.
They found the late editor in his final sleep, surrounded by beautiful
floral tributes from present and distant friends. The coffin was
completely covered with an elaborate mat of roses, the-gift of the • *
Gridiron Club, and shortly afterward^ that organization filed past • •
^o,t,ake the last look "at their popular president. . The Press Club
■im was also largely represented and, had sent a large wreath of laurels
and palms.

A magnificent cross and crown composed of purity roses and pansies
came from the National Rifles, and thereby gangs a tale;

Years ago, when Mr.Hatton was editor of the Burlington Hawkeye
the Rifles went on a tour of the West. While in Burlington they were
most hospitably entertained by Mr.Hatton, and that they have never
forgotten this kindness from a stranger in a strange land was proved
by their tribute yesterday.
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The Post editorial force sent a beautiful bank of lilies-of the

valley and orchids, the employes of the business office a pillar
of purity buds inscribed in immortelles, "A True Friend," while the
compositors presented a characteristic piece- a printer's "stick",
such as Mr.Hatton;^ himself had often handled in his earlier days, J
composed of red and white carnations and inscribed with those ' "
mystic and in this case mournful figures of the craft "30", mean
ing "good night". Those employes of the Post-office department who
served under him while he .was Postmaster General also sent a beautiful
floral tribute in the shape of a broken column and a wreath.

The Princeton College associates of the dead editor's son expressed
sympathy with their classmate by sending a most beautiful floral
cross, attached to which were silk ribbons of black and oranme, the
familiar Princeton s colors.

The Loyal Legion!s remembrance came in the shape of a magnificent
wreath aiid palms, upon which was in immortelles the words "Loyal
Legion. The offerings from personal friends weremany and elegant.
From Mat C.Goodwin came a wreath inscribed "Good Night, Dear Friend."
Mr. Goodwin himself was present.

Among others present were Postmaster-General Bissell and his
First Assistant, Frank Jones; Hon. John S.Clarkson, of the Republican
National Committee; Congressman Hepburn and Pickier, Genator-elect
Gear, Public Printer Palmer, Col. Richard Wintersmith, John Joy Edson
Capt. James E.Rtuart, chief post-office inspector, who came from '
Chicago to attend the funeral of his old friend, and Gens.Hazen and
Mahone.

The Post's Amateur '-Vriters, an organization of juvenile journal- ^
ists which Mr.Hatton h-d founded and developed, was represented bv
officers, Alice Weldon Wasserbach, President; Louise Randolph,and
Gussie Evans Rees, Vice-presidents, and several members.

Of the famdly of the deceased, besides the widow and her onlv
son, were Mr.Hatton's uncle. Dr.Green, his nephew, Richard McAdam
and George Gnyder, a brother of Mrs.Hatton, both from Iowa. '

The services.

Bishop Hurst officiated, reading the burial service and offerirff
a beautiful prayer. The Gridiron Quartet, Messrs. Mosher, Morsell.
Kaisor, and Hoover, sang, Icannot always see the way," and Mrs
orsell and Miss Blanche Mattingly joined in singing "Lead Kindly Liprht".

T, benediction the procession started for Rock Creek Cemetery.
W Tai "-"-Oresham. ̂ enatLs
tt'q'a Teller, and William E.Chandler, Capt. William FletcherU., .A., Admiral James A.Greer, U.G.N., Maj.John M.Carson of the Phila- '
TbiSS w Col.W.B.Thompson, Ex-Second Assistant Post-master Gen'lTheodore W.Noyes of the Washington Star, B.H.Warner and JeLf^rwuSon*'
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EXTRACTS PROM LETTERS AMD REPORTS -OF OT COMMAFDIRG OFFICERS

from I86I to 1865 inclusive.

I. Report of Col. G.M.Dodge,•Commanding-1st Brigade, 4th-
Division, Army of the Southwest, upon action of his command at the
Battle of Pea Ridge, Arkansas, March 7th and 8th, 1862,

(Official records, '''ar. of the Rebellion, Vol.8 page 264.)

" I wish to mention especially the bravery of Capt.H.H.
Griffiths, Acting Major, and of Lieut. J.A..Williamson, Brigade
Adjutant; Also of Lieut, V.J.David, Commanding the section of the
battery on the right; also of Private J.T.Bell, Adjutant's Clerk
who fell mortally wounded while nobly doing his duty, and Color
Sergt. T.Teil, who, after being severly wounded, staid upon the field.

"The conduct of the above named officers came under my personal
observation. All did well and fought nobly, nnd did their parts in
winning a great battle."

,2. Report of Brigadier General John M.Thayer, Commanding 3rd
Brigade, 4th Division, Right Wing, I3th Army Corps, upon action of his

^^commant at assault of Vicksburg, Miss., December 29, 1892.
(Volume 17, Part I, page 658)

.  "The Fourth Iowa, Col. J.A.Williamson, was on the right,
I took my place at the head of the Column and moved forward by the
right flank. We crossed the bayou and went over the enemy's outside
works. I then directed Colonel Williamson to deploy-his regiment to
the right and extend ti.em as skirmishers.

"We:were still;:adv8ncing in front of the enemy's rifle-pits
and batteries and crossed over a high rail fence. On seeing the
ground I at once formed my plan to move up the hill, when, looking
back for my other regiments, to my amazement none were to be seen
and none coming, for I coyld see back to the point from which I started
I could not account for it. I had supposed that five regiments were
following me. I found myself within the enemy's works with but one
regiment. I then went back to the intrenchments, where I had seen"
as we went over, a regiment of our troops lying in the ditch, entirely
protected from the rebel fire. I ordered and begged them, but without
effect, to come forward and support my regiment, which was now warmly
engaged. I do not what regiment it was."

i  returning to Col. Williamson, I observed our forces, whichhad entered the works away to my left, retiring, which of course added
to our extreme peril. The Fourth Iowa was then drawing the concentrated
fire of all the enemy's batteries and rifle-pits. I directerColSner
Williamson to hold the position, if possible, till I could get up

^re-enforcements, but if he could not to retire. -Being on foot and
^phorapletely exhausted, and the distance back so great, before regiments
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could be moved forward. Col. ■^'illiarnson was compelled to bring off
his regiment, which he did -in good order. It was nothing but slaughter
for it to remain. During the half hour, it was there , 7 men were
killed and 104 wounded."
X  X X X X. X X X X X X X

" The conduct of Colonel Williamson-, his officers, and men
through this trying ordeal is worthy of the highest pr4ise."

3. Report of Brig. General P. Jos. Osterhaus, Commanding
1st Division, I5th Army Corps on the action of his command at engage
ment at Cane Creek,.Ala., October 20th, 1863.

(Vol. 31, Part I, page IB.)

"Only the Gecond Brigade, under Colonel Williamson, Landgraeber's
battery, and the Fifth Ohio Cavalry,, and Third TJ.S.Cavalry, participated
in the fight, and they all did their whole duty." .

4. Report of f.fa jor General Jos.Hobker, Commanding IIth and I2th
Array Corps on action of his command during operations in and around •
Chattanooga and Ringgold Campaign, November, 1894.

(Vol. 31, Part 2, Pages 321 and 322)

"While this was going on in front of the gorge, Osterhaus
detached four regiments, under Colonel Williamson, half a mile to the
left, to ascend the ridge and turn the enemy's right. Two of these
the Seventy-sixth Ohio, supported by the Fourth Iowa, were thrown '
forward, and as the enemy appeared in great force, when they had
nearly gai ned the crest, Geary ordered four of his regiments still
farther to the left, under Colonel Creighton, for the same object
where they also found an overwhelming force confronting them. Vigor
ous attacks were made by both of these columns, in which the troops
extraordinary daring and devotion, but were compelled to yield -to
numerical superiority."

^  X X X_  "Williamson's Brigade followed him over the mountain, while
skirmishers from the Sixtieth and One hundred and Second New York
Regiments pursued him through the gap. Efforts were made to burn
the railroad bridges but the rebels were driven from them and the
fires extinguished."

5, Report of Major General W.T.Sherman, Commanding Army of
Tennessee, of operations from September 22, to November 29 1863

(Vol. 31, Part 2, Page 582) '
report is already so long I.must forbear mentioning acts of*

individual merit. These will be recorded in the reports of D1vic;innOo^nders, which I will cheerfully Indoree. bu? TSSst baybut justice that Colonels of Regiments who have so long and «^o'well
commanded Brigades, as in the following cases, should be commissioned
to the ""f ueefulness and* credit"Colonel J. A. Williamson, Fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteers."
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6. Report of Brigadier Tieneral P. Jos. Osterhaus, Commanding
1st Division, I5th'Array Corps, of operations of the-command furing
Chattanooga- Ringgold Campaign,.

(Vol. 31, Part 2, Pages 604, 605, 606.)

"The Ceventy-sixth Ohio, also Gnneral Wood's brigade, was de
tailed to ascend Taylor's Ridge on the left, with a view of gStting
on the enemy's flank. This movement was, however, soon observed by
the rebel commander, who appears to have been stationed on the ridge,
and I saw a strong column moving in a direction to theck the progress
of the Seventy-sixth Ohio Infantry. Three regiments, the Fourth,
ninth, and Twenty-fifth Iowa Infantry of Second Brigade, were accord
ingly dispatched, to support the Seventy-sixth 0|[io Infantry. Colonel
Williamson personally took command of this party, and they climbed
steadily up the steep slope in two lines."

"While the rebels were making this charge in the center.
Colonel Williamson, who had meanwhile almost reached the crest of the
ridge, sustained a similar assault by superior forces. I refer to
his account of the occurrences connected therewith."

"After yielding to the enemy a sliort time, the regiments_
under command of Colonel Williamson rallied promptly and soon possessed
themselves of a position on the ridge in advance of the one they had
occupied before,"

"The enemy's guns were soon silenced, and an advance along our
whole line found the enemy retreating at all points. Colonel William
son discovered them in an attempt to burn two bridges across Chi'cka-
mauga Creek, and drove them away in time to save the bridges. Your
orders were not to pursue any further."

"I have some names to add from my personal observation."

"Col. Williamson, Commanding Second Brigade;"
"They all did their whole duty."

7. Letter dated September 13, i864, from Major General John
A.Logan, Commanding I5th Army Corps, recommending promotion to rank of
Brigadier General,

(Vol. 38, part 3, page 112)

"I have the honor to recommend for promotion to the rank of
Brigadier-General of Volunteers the following named officers, for
gallant and meritorious services in the field during this campaign."
Col. James A. Williamson, Fourth Iowa Volunteer Infantry."

8. Report of Major General P. Jos. Osterhaus, Commanding
1st Division, I5th Army Corps, of operations of his comrand at Resaca,

(Vol. 38, part 3, pages 129," 131, 132)

"The enemy opposed these operations persistently, and attempted
repeatedly, during the evening and night of 26th, to drive Colonel
illiamson back, all of which attempts this officer succeeded in repell-

Xxig •

"Every few minutes after the order was given, and its execution
being barely commenced, the rebels attacked on the left flank of Second
Brigade, throwing an enfilading fire into its lines, and compelling
them to fall back, in spite of the desperate resistance of Colonel
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Williamson's coramand. " " .
"Colonel Williamson, commanding brigade, and the officers

commanding regiments, deserve praise for the prompt and energetic
manner in which they executed this maneuver and enabled "us to o-ain
and hold a position forbidding any further attempts on the part of
the rebels."

"On the 2oth of June, in pursuance of orders received.
Colonel Williamson's (Second) Brigade deployed on the crest of a
hill to the right of the Second Division, where he intrenched himself.
This position was in the direct front of rebel batteries placed on the
very summit of Big Kenesaw, and exposed to their plunging fire."

9» Report of same officer- Action at Jonesborough, Ga.
(Vol. 38, part 3, pages 135 and 136)

"At the same time the troops of Colonel Williamson's brirade
who formed the connection with the refused line, poured their fire
into the assaulting column. Here I cannot omit to mention the splendid
conduct of the officers and men of the Fourth Iowa Infantrv, who were
ordered to occupy that portion of this connecting line where as vet
no breast-works had been thrown up; they whirled in and held the place
most gallantly. The effect of our fire was immediate and terrible*
the enemy s line, compact until now, broke and dispersed in all direct
ions. A number came over into our lines; the masses, however, fell
back into the timber on their right and rear to find protection from
+ y The enemy formed again several times lander cover of thistimber, and attacked again, though very feebly, showing their first
repulse to have been a very severe and decided one."

pri riic, "'angelin and Williamson, whose men were mostly engaged, displayed the same promptness, zeal, and bravery which thev exMb-
ited on so many occasions during the past months." .

10. Reprt of Brigadier General Chas. R.Woods, temporarilv com
manding 1st Division I5th Army Corps, at Atlanta, Ga.

(Vol. 38, part 3, page 140)

mention, as deserving special notice for gallantry on the^nd of July, Col. James A. Williamson, commanding '"Second Brigade."
11. Letter dated October 24, 1864 of Maior General w m «

Commanding Military Division of the Mississiooi
motion .to rank of Brigadier General ' recommending pro-

39, Part 3, 412 and 413)
mo+n- General; I always designed to canvass the claims to nro-

only be known to him by the record Rut i whom can

general I earsonly n°3e'^Col?^ 'pourth''lo«a°^ brlgadler-
and .ell commanded brlgadee and .ho eeem to'h.ve no
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The Governor of the State of Tov/a, Governor Boles, had

requested me to have my portrait painted for the State and T engaged

an Iowa artists, George H. Yewell. The portjrait was at once ordered.

This portrait was so highly thought of by the Union Pacific that a

replica was at once ordered for their general office in Boston.

It was opened on and hung in the capital. It

attracted quite a crowd; it was a very fine work of art. George

H. Yewell who painted it was an Iowa City Boy and a member of the

National Academy,

On Noveml^er 18, 1908, made a trip over/our roads in Colorado

and Texas and ims cordially received/by all the/employees along the

line of the roa^and a grd^^mahy of\ the cit'zehs, ..
U--'

I jAt^. « l.i.."" .1 "I. .j
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When I returned I found my car filled with roses. Majof-'^Quinn

of the engineers arrived and lunched with me. He has no doubt as to

the.amount of water he can obtain. . '

On April 19 .h I arrived at San Antonio at 9 A. M. Met Will

H. Clark. It has rained for fifteen hours; first rain for twelve

months and only one heavy rain before. He is in favor of irrigation

at all places that can be used on the Frio, Messrs. Clark and

Puller have decided on a decision in the Rio Ftdbo case. They will

recognize the survey of McClintock and Hodges. Nelson who is city

engineer of San Antonio gave strong testimony that 9° 15' East

was as near the true variation of the needle as could be calculated

from the Standard of 8° 40". The only suit now is Eaton on Little

Frio. He wsuits to settle on eighteen years possession before our

entrance in 1858.

On April 20ti. I was disabled again v/ith gout, in the right foot

this time. Mr. Clark was down to call and says the plaintiff to set

aside sale 19 will get judgment for the money and interest, less the

amount court will allow for use as what we sold for 19 was 20, a

state section, which they have since bought from the State, their con

tention being to have Williams' survey adopted instead of McCrickets so

as it covers their improvements better. This will give a judgment

of |500 against the stone land. On the Eaton suit I concluded to

settle it out of court so as to establish our lines on .he Dry Frio

and if we succeed in the Rio Frio also we will bo well fixed.

On May Ist was in Council Bluffs and had a meeting of the

citizens there as to the meeting of the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee in the Pall. They showed great interest in it. Johb

Y. Stone will be chairman of the local committee. Thomas Bowman,
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said he ̂ ould aid. , t?irn 5.

,• ?i-«r

1 I bemrfw'^Tt X noi-iT

On May 3rd, Mr. Hu'tjhell met me and we agreed to close v;ith the

St. Paul road for the purchase.of our Northwestern interests.

J1 J'h] .A a J* oLmJriA Jr bovlim I 01 IlanA rrO

*xol alBn JntlJ jniuoti iHKliin trt bttlmt o/id JI •siiuXO .H

10 lOTil nl ■! of! .i^olod ffl« t^oori ono ^Xno bno an^noa

bnn AirlO «aia«fll •' IlK Olli fW bOOtf MT lUO i*li tOOOXq XX»

iXlw •OBOO OXX 044 nl fWloloob • no MiMCt off*.! loXXbH

^.tlo rl 0it9 rfooXeX •••sM bna ileoinlltolf lo fortim otii Mlngoaei

JoaS '81 xnoalXaoi -^no*i#a ffrna olrmlnA n«e la •xeenlscf)
b•JaXli^^a^ »d bfrroo M aXboon Oid to nolJolinir mnJ •Ai loan an noir

blS4ld 00 nox4l tl «o t JIhi xXno oifT t'OA °0 to tnobnajr erU sioil
itio onolod nolooooaoq tnmnx nool.isla no mUJ— o4 tt4nam e!i .olit (

•#

• nsOX nX oonn^irre

.  -nl oaji-i %..t .1 tui\ nlata tefcTMlb anv X XOfi XI1 A nO

.<-*0 O.? •>llXrflBlq e.ij axaa bna XXao oJ nirob aiw inaX^ .T't .anlX ;.l .J

'  j aoeJ ,X«oiaJfiX bna tonoa erti tat InaaQlMft 49^ Ifl« bX ftlaa abtaa

a ,0S aa« 9i tol bXea •« ia (w aa oaj/ lol oXXa lllw Jti/oa Xnnona

-noo ileiti «aXair miU atitt idawai ooala atan i^afU dolhv ,nol.)oaa

Of nX«;IoltOo'4 lo batlanX boXfoba ' rtrlixxr atad o^ nhX«»^ nollnaX

.n'^a*>hut B BidT mf4M eJrraeeiroiqei tlo.:x atatoe XI ••
o.r tfi )t/I-';;oo t XldB noXal f >iX nO • >'■ <*! MioXa e iX Jenlaaa 008| to

otit otf no oanT Mm iaixdaxaa X na oa xttiao to Xtro XI oXXXai>

,r>-»vn ? ad ntr. o* etiXfi «ltt -if! a.iX nl baaooim ar IX bjft

,> > In ilXoiM* « br»i b o XlDiUioO nl an* X' f ^all nO ^
^itx lo v^iA arfx to t^alooC dx lo ilJaon a.^X oX aa oneiiX aneaij'o

d-'t ..n rtl Xfiataiiil Xil^Ql baaa.kQ ^ortT •TXat a. . . eaaaaniiat
,haaira^ T  * 'OO on.' ".o nnatla.'lo acf fMw o.-'ox." .y


